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rom Oct 18 to 24, Malaysia will be hosting the Commonwealth Heads of Government Meeting, a biennial gathering
of Chief Executives of Commonwealth countries, that is, countries
which before their independence
were part of the British Empire.
Our Government is giving unprecedented attention to this Meeting
with a view to making it a resounding success.
rn fact , a huge budget of over
$100 million has been allocated for
the whole conference. A parade
ground is being constructed on the
erstwhile Selangor Club Padang, to
be named Merdeka Square. This
will be the venue of the glittering
opening ceremony. We also gather
from the newspapers that the
luxury beach resort in PuJau
Langkawi
is
being
lavishly
prepared for use as a retreat for the
Chief Executives during the conference. The question naturally arises
in the minds of ordinary citizens
whether such priority and such
expenditure are really justified by
the event.
The very large amount of money
allocated for the meeting could
usefully be spent on important
development
projects
instead.
Malaysia as we know is not a
wealthy country which can afford
spen.ding on prestige projects on a
superlative scale. 1n any case the
success of a conference does not
depend on external trappings like
the opulence of the facilities provided, but rather on the substantive
results of discussions at the
conference.
One may also note the change of
attitude on our government's part
towards the importance of the
Commonwealth itself. It was not so
long ago that our Prime Minister
commissioned two separate stud_ies
to determine whether Malaysia

The elaborate preparations for
the forthcoming CHOGM
leads GAN TEIK CBEE to
question whether it is the
preliminary campaigning for
!he general election.

should leave the Commonwealth or
not. The Prime Minister even
boycotted a couple of regional
Commonwealth meetings. He was
in fact quite contemptuous of the
whole idea of the Commonwealth.
At the same time , he launched a
'Buy British Last' policy.
Why then this marked change of
heart? A cynical observer might
suggest tliat the original coolness
towards the Commonwealth headed
by Britain had little to do with
policies and more with personal
ego, specifically the ego of our own
Chief Executive. Formerly the said
ego perceived itself to be slighted;
now the right conciliatory massage
having been applied in true British
diplomacy (followed by a bonanza
arms deal), the climate is better
than ever before. If this interpreta·
tion is correct, it may help to
explain why at the height of the
'Buy British Last' campaign, a
certain senior government official
had no hesitation in purchasing
vast amounts of expensive British
interior fittings for his palatial
residence. Rightly or wrongly, the
impression has been given that owforeign policy is being conducted
on the basis of personal pique and
predilection.
Of course the pomp and ceremony of hosting CHOGM also
serves the incidental purpose of
providing massive favourable publicity for the incumbent government
leaders who are about to face a
general election that they do not
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relish. In particular tl1e presence of
Queen Elizabeth in Malaysia during
the Conference week will · add
prestige to the standing of our
government leaders in the eyes of
the electorate. Together with other
high prolile official projects and
activities that have lately been
launched, the Conference
is
apparently being used as a public
relations spectacle, aimed at whitewashing the serious misdeeds of
the incumbent government in the
recent past.
Another feature of the run-up
to CHOGM has been the government's pre-occupation with largerthan-life posturing. This is not the
usual tendency towards hyperbole
that has characterized the arriviste
leadership of this country since
about 1980. It is something more an excess of Falstaffian selfinflation as if to reassure. an
uncertain ego. The latest outb·urst
of enthusia.sm has culminated in the
erection of the world's tallest
flag-pole in Merdeka Square which
will be flying its 13-striped banner
with superlative pride at the opening ceremony and thereafter. All
this in a country with an official
religion whose Prophet was buried
in an unmarked grave in order to

Coming for a CHOGM of opulence
and trappings. From top, left to
right: LEE KUAN YEW; BOB
HAWKE ; BRlAN MULRONEY;
RAJIV GHANDJ ; BENAZIR
BHUTfO ; MARGARET
THATCHER ; HM QUEEN
EUZABETH ll; HOSSAIN
ERSHAD

forestall the cult of hero-worship.
But again the demonstration
effect of grandeur and patriotism
cannot but help the official hosts of
CHOGM in ·their preliminary
campaigning
for
the coming
elections.
Some of us might ask whether
the Government's preparations for
CHOGM have solely to do with the
expected generaJ election in the
country. No, it would be an exaggeration to, say so. No doubt our
government has properly evaluated
the usefullness of remaining a
supportive
member
of
the
CommonweaJth. No doubt the
hosting of such a varied gathering
of nations representing almost the
entire world community will help
to strengthen our own commitment
to a multi-ethnic society of rich
cultural diversity. But the indulgence in exorbitance and the gross
exploitation of media-image will
probably offend any Malaysian
with a sense of proportion. In
short, the political mileage that is
being squeezed out of the CHOGM
Conference makes even the loyaJ
supporter of an incumbent government long for some old-fashioned
moderation.

•

HVMAN RIGHTS

CONSTITUTION OF
THE NATIONAL HUMAN
, RIGHTS SOCIETY
e publish below excerpts.
from the Constitution of
the proposed National
Human Rights Society or Persatuan
Kebangsaan Hak Asasi Manusla.
The Society applied for registration
at the end of August 1989.
We hope that the Registrar of
Societies will approve the applica·
tion as soon as possible. Malaysia
does not have a single human rights
society. T.his makes us different
from many other Commonwealth
countries.
Since CHOGM will begin on
18 October, Aliran hopes that the
Society will be formally registered
before that date -as a demonstra·
tion of our commitment to one of
the ideals of the Commonwealth.

W

-Editor

Article I: NAME
The Society shall be called Persatuan Kebangsaan Hak Asasi Manusia
or in short PERSATUAN HAKAM
which in English shall be called the
National Human Rights Society.

weJJ as to promote Lhe recog.
nition that every individual
has a duty to other individuals
and to the community at
large;
b. to propagate the principles of
human rights enunciated in
the United Nations Universal
Declaration of Human Rights;
and

search into the state of human
rights in the country and to
publish the findings thereof;

5. To trutiate analysis of, and reflec.
tion on, those values and prin·
ciples embodied in the various
spiritual traditions in the coun.
try which are of direct relevance
to human rights;

c. to persuade the Government
to ratify the International
Covenant on Economic, Social
and Cultural Rights, Tnterna·
tional Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights, Optional
Protocol to the International
Covenant on Civil and Politi·
cal Rights and other United
Nations, International or
Regional instruments on hu·
man rights.

2. To campaign for the repeal of all
laws inconsistent with or repug.
nant to the principles of human
rights and the rule of law and for
the promulgation of legislation
for securing observance and
advancement of the cause of
human rights;

Article IV: OBJECTS
1. To promote, preserve and defend
human rights and for that purpose:-

a. to promote and encourage
respect for and observance
of individual and collective
human rights that is to say,
civil, political, economic,
social and cultural rights, as

3. To (eceive petitions or com.
plaints from individuals and
groups of individuals in relatiq,n
to violations of human rights
and to assist them to obtain
redress, and, to endeavour for
the provision of legal advice and
representation when necessary;
4. To undertake studies and re.
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The Tunku chain the National
Human Rights Society

6. To liaise and cooperate with
national, regional and international groups concerned with
human rights;
Article V: MEMBERSHIP
L Membership to tltis Society shall
be open to all citizens and permanent residents of the country
who have attained the age of
eighteen (18).

2. Every candidate applying for
membership shall complete an
application form as may be
prescribed by the Executive
Committee from time to time.
All applications shall be accompanied by the C'rrst year's membership subscription.

3. A candidate shall be elected to
mempership by a simple majority
of the members of the Executive
Committee present' at the
meeting at which his application
is considered.

4. In the event of any candidate
being refused admission by the
Executive Committee any two
members may propose and
second a resolution in accor-

dance with Article lX at . the
subsequent General Meeting of
the Society that such a candidate be elected and if such
resolution is carried by a simple
majority vote of members pre.
sent and eligible to vote, such
candidate shall be deemed to be
duly admitted as a member.
Article VI: SUBSCRIPTIONS
1. The annual subscription for a
member shall be $10.00

2. All annual subscriptions are due
on the first day of the first
month of the financial year.
Article Vll: PRIVILEGES
OF MEMBERS

1. Members shall have:a. The right to participate in
the activities of the Society
and to make use of the
facilities provided;
b. The right to speak and vote
at aU general meetings of
the Society;
c. The right to stand for elections, to hold office, to vote,
propose and nominate or
second candidates for election: and

d. Any other privileges as the
Executive Committee may
from time to time prescribe.
Names of members ofPro-tem Committee of Persatuan Kebangsaan
Hak AsasiManusia:
CHAIRMAN

YTM Tunku Abdul Rahman Putra
Al-Haj
VICE..CHAIRMEN

Y AB Tun Hussein Onn
YM Raja Aziz Addruse
MEMBERS

YB Tan Sri Ahmad Noordin
YB Datuk Mohd Sopiee
Dr Chandra Muzaffar
Rev Father Paul Tan
Assoc Professor Azmi Khalid
Puan F R Bhupalan
En Zainal Rampak
En Gurmit Singh
En Bishan Singh
En Valentine Willie
En John Ko
YB Dato Param Cumaraswamy
En Yang Pe i Keng
SECRETARIES
En M Ramachelvam
En Chia Loong Chye

Human Rights: FROM
WHOSE POINT OF VIEW?
China's democracy movement -Abdul Rahim Karim responds
to Tan Chee Beng's reply.

t is true that I have said that the
events in China between April
and June this year "will produce
different interpretations for a long
time" but the factual points in Dr
Tan Chee Beng's analysis must be
corrected. I am happy to note that
Dr Tan accepts the factual errors he
made except that he seeks to
explain them away with inter-

I

pretations of his own.
For instance, the violence shown
by the student demonstrators in
late May and early June have been
postulated as "provocation by
government agents planted in their
midst". The foreign news reports
which did not agree with his version
(for which he is "sad") are due to
"major economic and political
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elites...... not wanting to antagonise
the Chinese government for political and economic reasons".
To stoke the controversy further,
he is adopting the good old propagandist style of making his own
interpretations to my statements
and demolishing those self-understood statements with some prognostications of his own (AM,

Demanding rights: Timeless truth. or just prevailing cuiture?

1989/9:8). For example, my references to even bigger incidents and
consequences were understood by
Dr Tan as helping "Premier LiPeng
and his gang" to "cover up and
justify their gross violation of
human rights".
That was not my intention. My
aim was to point out that any
programme to de-stabilise China
would have dire consequences for
peace in this region. Just a few
hundred immigrants or refugees
(whatever you prefer to call them)
caused a rumpus in Japan in July
this year. Imagine the threat to
peace if only one per cent of the
Chinese population Jeft China as a
result of the de-stabilisation. As the
Chinese saying goes, "Sacrifice a
little finger to save a whole arm",
it was, no doubt, a painful decision
to make, but the students who
demonstrated should have read the
strong signals corning. Their leaders
are to be blamed for reading the
signals incorrectly.
As early as April 26, an editorial
in the People :S Daily denounced the
student demonstrators as "an
organised conspiracy to sow chaos".
The American publication Newsweek (May 29) issue said of the
students: ''They called themselves
patriots an"d quoted Lincoln ....some
people call them Chinese Yuppies:·.
There can be little doubt now, m
face of the many statements made

r·

from Paris, London and the United
States, that they were trying to
create a Poland type of situation in
which a Chinese Lech Walesa would
emerge.
According to a well-known
writer, Wi..lJ.i&n Hinton, (NST, Aug
6, 1989) the demonstrations were
"a culmination of a pro~ess begun
10 years ago" when the Chinese
government "set out to dismantle
whatever socialist institutions China
had painstakingly built up in the
course of post-war construction".
My view is that the process cannot
be separated from the foreign
policy reverses that China had been
suffering in the past few years and
which led to China welcoming
Gorbachev's Vladivostok speech in
1986. In short, there was a connection between the economic discontent that was brewing within the
country with the political and
strategic interests of powers bigger
than the student demonstrators.

TlfiRD WORLD VIEW
By focusing on the human rights
point of view, Dr Tan has chosen to
ignore the incitement and exho~ta·
tions of highly motivated orgarusations in Hong Kong and Taiwan
(calling upon the demonstrator~ to
defy martial law), the psychological
warfare unleashed by powerful
western
organs of influence
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(claiming China was on ~e ~rink of
civil war, that Deng Xiaopmg w~
dead and Ll Peng had been shot m
the leg and so on) and the role of
certain organisations which. they
had helped to set up in Beijing.
Where did the financial and
material sustenence for the demonstrations come from?
The question of human rights is
no longer the domain of sovereign
states according to those powerful
weste;n
organisations
holding
sin1ilar views as Dr Tan.It is said to
be part of international law. And
they quote the Charter of ~e
United Nations in support of this
contention. Yet, as Asians, we note
that only five countries from the
'Third World' were present to vote
on the Universal Charter in 1948
as an international instrument, but
in 1966 there were 107 countries
which voted for the United Nations
Covenants. Please note that many
sovereign states now in the UN
were not there to vote for either of
them. And, further note , that some
'rights' in the earlier document do
not appear in the latter o~e ..
The point I am making IS that
the Third World does not necessarily view the source of rights ~ the
economic system and the Uruversal
Declaration as timeless truths on
the nature of man, bur as part of
the prevailing culture, which is
liable to change, as the economic
power relations in society change.
Rights, in this analysis, are not universal, but relative.
Even an anti-revolutionary such
as Edmund Burke said in his
"Reflections on the French Revolution" that "it was nonsense to
talk about the rights of man - one
must specify the rights of Englishmen or Fienchmen or whatever since rights were inseparable from
the society in which they had
evolved and could not be detached
from that society's history and
unique conditions."
I readily concede that human
rights, as currently esp~used in_ the
United States and Europe, lS a
concept with a very long history so long, in fact , that its origin lies in
the revolt of the barons (Magna
Carta) but for us, :in Asia, the
extension of this concept came

with the coloniaJ rulers via the
League of Nations. According to
H.F. Wyatt in The Ethics o[Empire
( 1897), it was the colonial mission
"to carry light and civilisation into
the dark places of the world, to
touch the mind of Ao;ia and of
Africa with the ethical ideas of
Europe; to give to thronging miJ.
lions who would otherwise never
know peace or security, these first
conditions of human advance."
That view ui essence was reiterated by the U.N. Charter in
1945. The Asian understanding and
criticism was that human rights, as
expounded by that charter, cannot
be separated from the history of
rival churches with their rivaJ
theologies. It was on a theological
premise that Robespierre rested his
Declaration of Rights, as did the
founding fathers of the American
Revolution. The
Asian anticolonia] view has argued that there
is more than one concept on the
nature of human rights - that
based on Islamic Law, or Buddhism,
for example. Their norms were anticoloniaJ, anti-imperialist. Although
it would include Christian ethics, it
would not be entirely moulded by
it or be one-sided as the present
internationaJ law on human rights
is. It is this "internationalist" view
of human rights that conflicts, in
my view, with the stand taken by
China at the recent UN meeting.

REFORMERS OR
COUNTER-

REVOLUTIONARIES?
No purpose is served in dividing
the Chinese poJitjcaJ leadership into
"tyrants" or "tough-liners" and the
others into "soft-liners". These are
relative terms. While Deng Xiaoping,
Li Peng and Yang Shangkun held
"the majority view" in the Chinese
Communist Party and the organs of
state power, Zhao's group was in
"the, minority". ln the words of
Newsweek again (May 29), "The
students had created a movement
without a prominent leader and
there was no way of telling whether
the defeated Zhao or some other
reform officiaJ couJd ever harness
all that energy to overthrow Deng,
Li and their cadre of conservative
gerontocrats". Note that this was

written before the June 4 crackdown. It does not fit in with
Dr Tan's proposition of a "reformminded movement" seeking to
bring about changes in a peaceful
manner. Why didn't the student
leaders flee to the Soviet Union
instead of the United States and
other western countries if they
were really reformers of the
Gorbachev mould?

MAY FOURTH

MOVEMENT
Lastly, comparisons were made
to the May Fourth Movement of
1919 because "the Chinese celebrated the 70th anniversary of this
significant intellectuaJ movement
this year". I agree that the two
events could have been comparable
if the demonstrators in 1989 had,
for example, marched up to the
embassies of the seven industrial
nations (including Japan) de.
manding an end to those economic
and financiaJ policies affecting
China and the developing countries.
But that did not happen. Throughout the demonstrations, I did not
come across statements showing
frustration with the fmancial and
economic policies pursued by the
rich, powerful, industrial nations.
Nor were they concerned with
issues like South Africa or Palestine. None of their numerous
statements made from overseas
since they fled, showed concern
over the blatant statement by
President George Bush at a
hurriedly-called press conference
on June 5, that the US was taking
"a reasoned, careful action that
takei into account both our long
tenn interests and recognition of a
complex internal situation in
China". If they were "patriots" as
Dr Tan claimed they were , they
should have been hiding their
heads in shame or protested over
such an open admission of interference in the affairs of another
country. Thls admission and subsequent actions violated China's
rights as a nation but not a
pipsqueak from those student
"leaders". The May Fourth Move·
ment by Chow Tse-tung which
Dr Tan recommended, itself
showed bow it was with "great

bitterness" that the Movement
learnt that Woodrow Wilson's lofty
principles of self-determination
were not applicable to China and
the Far East. For their demands
the demonstrators marched to the
US, British, French and ItaJian
Legations in Beijing. They also
committed some violence (though
rninirnaJ) mainly against those
regarded as "traitors".
Dr Tan said the comparable
raison d'etre with 1989 was that
the students and intelligentsia
"were attracted by the western
idea of science and progress. They
were anti-tradition, especially the
Confusion traditions. There was a
to
equate
strong
tendency
modernisation with Westernisation". If they were not anti-West in
1919, as Dr Tan said, how does he
explain their actions against the
Western embassies in Beijing? I also
suggest that he goes back to study
how the new revolutionary governmenL in Moscow exploited their
anti-West sentiments in their radio
broadcasts in 1919 and 1920.
Of course, European historians
like to see the May Fourth Movement as a sort of Chinese Renaissance bearing similarities to the
European movement but this does
not hold because historically, there
had been many periods of Chinese
Renaissance. While there were culturaJ aspects to the demands of the
May Fourth Movement (for
example, advocating use of Pai Hua
- vernacular - later nationaJ
language) their immediate objectives in 1919 were patriotic and
internationaJ in character, in the
sense that they wanted to stop
foreign exploitation of China. Are
those making this comparison
hoping that, after June 1989,
China would revert to the period
of old-style war-lordism? Or is it
because, in the words of Harold
Isaacs in The Tragedy of the
Chinese Revolution ( 1 962), "The
disillusionment with the West after
the Versailles Conference turned
popular attention among the
students to the Russian Revolution". Anyway Dr Tan cares to
look at it, the West has only itself
to blame for the current deteriora·
tioo in their relations with China •
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lot to hide - especially all their ill-gotten
gains.
But what about the Opposition
parties? Do they dare to d.eclare their
assets to the public? How many opposi·
tion candidates are prepared to show the
world that they are clean and trustworthy? r•m thinking of the Semangat
46, PAS, DAP and PSRM candidates in
partic1l lar.
Semangat 46 leaders have been
criticising the UMNO leaders for aUeged
oorruption. They have made so many
speeches on the subject. What about
their own integrity? Ate they willing to
declare their assets to all of us? We want
an answer.
SNONG

WHAT ARE YOU UP TO,
TENGKU RAZALEIGH?

E

Jectio
. ns are ooming soon. There is
a new popular party called
Semangat 46. But what is
Semangat's programme?
The Semangat
leader, Tengku
Razaleigh Hamzah talks all the while
about winning the elections. He talks of
a three per cent Ming or 10 per cent
swing to his side and this and that. All
the time he is talking of powtt and
getting into powex.
But we, the voters, want to know
what his policies will be if he gets into
power. How will he be different from
the present UMNO leaders? We want to
know if he will provide better leadership.
So let's have some ideas from you,
Teng.ku Ra.zaleigh. We are tir.ed of your
percentages and yow predictions of how
you will get into power.
R SA TYMfURTHI
KUT~gar

SEMANGAT 46: DECLARE
YOUR ASSETS

E

verytime there is a General
Election, ~an bas asked the.
candidates to
declare their
financial assets to the voters.
The Barisan Nasional candidates are
always reluctant to do so. They have a

Penang

MTUC, DISCRIMINATION
AND THE DISABLED

W

public to regard them as human beings
who value their worth and dignity. They
therefore demand not charity but equal
opportunities to lead a normal Ufe.
For the MTUC whose motto is to
"Restore workers rights and civil
liberty", to have acted in the way they
did towarth this disabJe.u foud staff
operator is regrettable. The MIUC
should be in the forefront of promoting
the rights of workers be they disabled or

e note with deep ooncem and
regret the eviction incident of
a disabled food staff operator
by MTUC as reported in NST on
14.8.89. Anthony Leopoid Wilfred
claimed that be was discriminated
against. MTUC has issued two press
releases clarifying their position r.elating
to this incident (NST, 15/8-17/8/ 89).
Many mjght dismiss this as an i!olat·
ed case. In reality however this is merely
the tip of the iceberg. The disabled face
many cues of discrimination, exploita·
tion and abuse. And where this happens
in employment this oould mean an end
to their means of livelihood.
Anthony Leopoid Wilfred bad
oomplalned that Mr. G. Rl\jendran,
MTUC's financial secretary had ridiculed
him saying "You are handicapped so
what can you do about it". This treat·
ment, although denied by Mr. G.
Rajendran, sadly r.eveals a negative
attitude held by a majority of the
Malaysian public towards the disabled.
The disabled are generally thought of as
being eoonomically unproductive and are
often viewed with pity and 'patronising
charity'.
Thls attitude should oot be allowed
to oontinue. The disabled want the

Our hope is that in the 90's the Trade
Union Movement will play a significant
role in promotillg employment opportunities for the disabled.
BATfLMA VATHJ !'TUSHNAN
CODFREYOOI
DENISON JA YASOORIA
Kuolo Lumpur

MCA YESSEMBLYMEN

T

he MCA always claims to protect
the rights of the Chinese and
stand up for any erosion of the
position of the Chinese in Malaysia.
Eight MCA duffers in the Selangor
State Assembly voted in favour or the
Selangor New Islamic Administration
Law, Bill 1989, which stipulates the rast
onset of puberty or 15 years as the age
of matwity for both boys and girls to be
oonverted to Islam.
Protectors of our rights indeed!
These MCA eunuchs have indeed sold
the rights or non-Muslims. To call them
duffers is an understatement. They are
idiots of the highest order to support a
BiU that clearly oontravenes the Federal
Constitution. Hang down your head in
shame,MCA.
SINNERS
/poll

NEP AT ITS WORST

W

hat a shame! What a crying
shame! The gove_mment would
not award a scholarship to
Chiang Ti Ming - Malaysia's child
prodigy - because he was not a Bumiputra! Does everything in Malaysia go
acoording to race? Has merit no place in
Malaysia? All the talk about eradicating
poverty or awuding scholarships acoord·
log to merit and regardless of race is
utter nonsense. It reveal& the worst
aspect of the NEP - racial discrimina·
tion. As a Malaysian how else am I to
interpret this diabolical injustice to a
poor boy who is academica.Uy brilliant
- perhaps a potential nobel prize
winner? On this count alone the NEP

should be condemned t.o the J'UbbiSh
heap of history.

FOULPLAY
Penang

However, the Muslims have contributed
to keeping them in power for the last 32
years. The result - more and more are
becoming poorer and poorer in the
richest country in the world.
BA

I

Kedah

SPEAKING WITH A
FORKED TONGUE

T

he Anti-corruption Agency has
stated that it will co~perate with
the Public Services Department to
fight corruption in the civil service. As a
businessman I welcome this move.
But at the same time I reel that it is
useless if we clean the floor leaving the
ceiling full of cobwebs. Likewise, it is
useless cleaning the civil service if the
top stinks.
One such "stinking story" is the
Tornado scandal. I strongly feel that the
Government (especially the PM) should
explain the matter and clear its name.
Why is the PM quiet about this allega·
tion? Why so reluctant now to sue the
Observer which carried the all~tion
when he so readily sued th.e Far Eastern
Economic Review not 110 long ago?
The Chairman of the Cabinet
Committee on Corruption, Encilc Anwar
Ibrahim has repeatedly stated that
he will expose the leaders of Semangat
46 if they continue to accuse the government of being corrupt: Why is he so
reluctant to do so? If he has ample
proof, sue them. Is he afraid that others
who were in the ca~inet together with
the Semangat 46 leaders at one time will
also be implicated?
Anwar Ibrahim ia supposed to be a
great Islamic leader. But 1ris recent
actions show that he is not. His silence
over the Tornado issue is an example of
his 'double standards' game. I do not
challenge him to resign from his cabinet
post as J know he never will. ljust issue
this challenge to him:"Speak up qainst the Tornado
scandal or resign as Chairman of the
Cabinet Committee on Corruption to
prove that you are a true Muslim"

ABDULLAH BIN AHMAD
Kuala Lumpur

Irs A REAL PITY
~ aUow me to write in support

r

?~ "Romaniaed text promotes
lsJam" by the Believer in Penang
(NST Aua. 1).
I think about 90% of our Muslims do
not know what the Quran is all about. If
they lcnow, then they will surely
condemn the feudalistic extravqance
dJaplayed by the political ~quanderers.

commitments and moral obligations to
its citizens.
Poverty, disease, malnutrition and
poor sanitation are still rampant in ,the
rural areas. Slums, pollution, drug
addiction, and unemployment dominate
the urban scene. Solving these problems
should be made the top priority. All out
efforts must be made to eradicate these
social ills.
Special emphasis must be laid on
projects which are beneficial to the
majority or the population rather than
implement prestigious projects which
benefit onJy a segment of the population. The commitment of a responsible
govemment lies in its wise actions
towards th.e attainment of harmony,
stability and prosperity for its people.

FAIZIN BIN MOHD ARSHAD
Butterworth

KITA PERLU SEDAR

S

Sleeping out: pomp and pageantry
for CBOGM camouflage liome bleak
domestic problems.

FACADES AND REAUTIES

T

he Commonwealth Reads of
Government Meeting is scheduled
to be held in Kuala Lumpur in
mid October. The forty-eight member
countries are expected to participate in
the meeting. It is an honour and a
privilege for Malaysia to host such a
meeting of international prestige. As a
host COU.JlUy, Malaysia is fuUy geared to
accord a warm welcome to these
eminent leader:s.
The government has been spending
prodigious sums of money to make
J'idiculous preparations for the forth·
coming meeting. These leaders are to be
entertained in a royal manner. From
Kuala Lumpur these participants will be
taken for a retreat on Langk.awi Island.
The serenity o! the island coupled with
the holpitality Of fu foiJca Will UD·
doubtedly contribute to a pleuurable
and memorable sojourn in Malaysia..
The pomp and pageantry will no
doubt camouflage the real problems
confronfina Malays.ians from all walks of
life. Jt is fervently hoped the government
will redouble its efforts in improving the
lot of the populace. It should nOt rest on
its laureb but rather striVe hard to taclde
vigorously the pressing problems that are
lacing us.
It is the ri&ht time for the government to redeem its promises, fulfil its

emenjak zaman.zaman papn,
k:aum feudal Hindu dan kaum
feudal Melayu/ lslam lagi, nenek
moyang ldta ~ar ca.ra hidup riuhrendah. Berpesta, berjudi dan sebagai·
nya. Penjajah lnggeris menguatbnnya
lagi_, Di zaman ini, walaupun sudah 32
tahun Merdeka, hal ini bertambah hebat
pula. 24 jam judi, pesta, hibu& dan
macam-macam riuh.,endah. Sebabnya,
senang sahaja. Bila kita laU dan lalai,
sampai kiamat pun, ejen-ejen kaum
feudal modal ini boleh perintah. Banyak
mana atau tinggi mana pun cukai-cukai
yang dikenakan, kita tak Jedar lagi.
Tangkaplah berapa ramai pun, ta.npa
bicua di bawah ISA, kit& duduk dia.m
saja. Tetapi, walaupun ker~n buat
rnacam-macam
untuk
melall dan
melalaikan kit&, syukurlah, masih ada
ya.ng insaf. Nega.ra ldta kaya, Allah
S.W.T. beri macam-macam kekayaan dan
rezeki Jumlah rakyat masih tetla.lu
sedildt untuk kek:ayaan yang begitu
mewah. Buatlah kerja apa pun, peta.ni,
buruh, neJayan, peniaga, askar, polis,
guru, kerani, apa saja, KALAU DAPAT
KURANG DARJ $800.00 SEBULAN,
BUKAN SAHAJA DIKIRA MISKIN
TERTINDAS TETAPI JUGA TER·
ANIAY A. Hak:nya telah dikebas oleh
segelintir kaum feudal modal serta ejenejen mereka. Ya, itulah ldraan atau had
minima kehidupan Ida mengilcut inllasi
seJcarang.
Semua kita hamba·hamba Allah
S.W.T. belaka.. Tak ada Jcasta-t:asta. Talc
ada syed-syed atau tuan·tuan beau.
Penindasan itu lebih dahsyat dad pembunuhan. Pembazir-pembazir adalah
saudara-mara syaitan, pe~uni tetap
nen.ka. Kaji Qu'ran, The Final Scripture.

ARJF
Kedah

TAKING COMFORT IN
COLLECTIVE DUFFERDOM

W

ith reference to the Letter to
Editor "DUFFERS HAVE
THE DAY" published in Vol
9, No. 7. 1989, I wish to point out the
mistake made by the author, "PolilicaJ
Dufterdom," PuJau Pinang.
In his letter, he wrote that "a quiz
a4Jninistered to MCA's Penang St.te
Assemblymen revealed that some dia not
even know the number of DAP members
in the Chamber!"
Apparently he was mistaken as the
quiz was administered to "contestants
from elel'en State MCA Di11i$ions " and
not as he has written.
I hope that Aliran would take tbe
appropriate action in clarifying the
mistake.
Enclosed Is a copy or the news report
dated July 17, 1989 (The Star).

DUFFER RI.:"JJUITAL
Pulou Pinang

DAP puzzle
at MCA quiz
PENANC Sun - flow
many DAP ~asemblymeo
and MP• uc there In Pert

an11 1

rr

IN!IA •

quoshon llmOOII

the man y as\ed to teat the
gcner11l knowled~re o( the
Penang MCA members 111
Ita an!ormation burt:~U

r<•l•

tical quit conical at S11u e
party heedquarter11 ar

iran•fcr ROAd tooay
t:lcvcn State MC~ li1vl
alona oach wllh thret con .
tcatanta tU~•k pan in the
c.tult Sontt (lave tht" rtvht
anawcra while other& were
way off the mark
" MI\ yhe the OrRaniSC!rll
•hould have upcncll tht·
Qlltaflnn to the flour tlll tl g1
Vtn th O nght IIO)WCT 11\Hllt'

tllalely so that cverrone can
le.tm from thear ml&tll~.eb. ·
aaid a mtnlber
State t-f CJ\ deputy t:h111 r·

tn&n I.Jm En" Chllnl( II\
upeolng the contest ur(Cet1
members to be familiar
wath pull tint I IIHtur•.
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The orang asli have practised shifting cultivation for hundreds of years and
the foreiU have remained ecologically intact.

SlN TRANSFER!

I

refer to the lOth National Forestry
Seminar held in Kuantan recentlY. In
the newspaper coverages of it, it was
stated that $22.2 million wonh of
timber resources in Perak has been lost
to date due to the destruction of 25,000
hectares or forests by Orang As1i
shiftins-cultivators.
According to th e foresters, the losses
"could not be curbed unless the Orang
Asli changed their lifestyle and did away
with shifting cultivation." The best way
to curb this "threat", they added, was to
"cluster and rehabilitate the Orang Asli
in settlements."
The Persatuan Orang Asli Semenanjung Malaysia (POASM) is saddened
once again that the Orang Asli -just as
tbe native agriculturalists of Sarawak in
that same repon - have been made
scapegoats for the deteriorating situation
of our forests.
The Orang Asli have been practising
rotational agriculture for many genera·
tions. and studies have shown that,
rather than being detrimental to the
environment, it represents the most
ecologicaJJy viable method of sustainable
forest use. The very fact that forests
have remained despite hundreds, if not
thousands, of years of 'shifting cultivation' is teslimony to this. An Orang
Asli, in fact, would be the last person to
want to destroy the forest on which hu
livelihood and hiS being depends on.
Contrast this with Felda schemes, for
example, where forests are first logged
and then cleared for permanent agriculture- leaving no hope whatsoever for
forest regeneration. Yet, de~pite the
hundreds of thowa:nds of hectares of
forest (and Orang Asll) land destroyed
for such agricultural purposes, no protest
or concern h..s been shown in the report.
The repons were also curiously silent
about the extent and impact or loggjng
- both lepl and illegal. For sure, there
would have been claims that environmentally-sound logging techniques are
wed, and that log extraction is closely
supervised by the Forest Department.
However, it is an established fact that
these are mere myths in the Malaysian
logging industry. Documented evidence
is available that shows that logging

activities cause more environmenW
damage - in some
irreversible
damage - to the environment. Yet the
foresters have chosen not to highlight
this 'cause of forest destruction' but
push tbe blame instead on the Orang
Asli.
Also, that the State Forest Officers
have chosen to see the 'Joss' in forest
drurutge ln terms of doUars, suggests to us
that they a1e more concerned about the
potentul revenues that the forest CID
bring rather than the interests of the
Orang Asli whose livelihood are closely
linlted to the forest.
Logging, mining, agricultural and
hydroelectric projects have long been the
tradition.aJ causes for loss of Orang Asli's
laJl(U. As a result, Orang Asli have always
suffered - r.angibly (tluough the loS$ or
the means of subsistence, and income
from the sale of fruits and other Coren
produce) and intangibly (through the
loSS Of their environment VthiCh is an 1
imponant aspect of their cultural and
&piritual being). Sadly, but perhaps not
surprisingly, ~ery little concern is shown
for tbe other agricultural and nonagricultural purposes. Without doubt,
these other 'uses' of the forest gmente
revenue for the state; but only a uic:kJe
or it, if any, reaches the Orang Asl.i..
lt remains a sad rellection of our
society that the Orang Asli are not seen,
by virtue of their historical place in
society, as Malaysians deserving of their
basic and special rights, bot 1rutead are
seen as a menace and the cause of
numerous problems (including the
$J)tead of cholera and the continuing
struggle of the Malayan CommuniSt
Party' apart from the destruction or
forests).
Whenever tbe opportunity a.fford$,
the blame is laid at the feet of the Orang
Asli, and the solution has inVariably been
to resettle them, as if by doing so everything will be solved. Knowing, tbeu,lhat
the true causes do not lie with the Onng
Asll, we have to ask: can reset1Jement
solve all these problems?

cases;

BAHTOl'iY
~tidtlll.

Pe.rrotuan Orang Asli
SemenanJUng Malaysia (POAS/tf)

TIME FOR MONTHLY
WAGES FOR PLANTATION
WORKERS

M

alaysia is classified u a newly
industllalized

c;:ountly

in

which the majority of workers
ue treated according to labour Jaws and
regulations and qualify Cor a monthly
pay with benefits, annual leave and
promotion oppouunlties.
This is not the same with the planta- •
tion workers.
They are still daily-rtted workers
who are exploited as in colonlal times.
Though the plantation workers laid the
foundation ror national prosperity and
launched the nation into industrialization, their lives ue still in a deplorable
state. Plantation owners stiU maintain
the colonial system. It is time these
owners stop exploiting these innocent
WOJkers who have been toiling all their
lives to enrich the plantation owners.
The Industrial Court should review
its past stand in not heeding the NUPW's
stand, requesting Cor monthly Wllges for
these workers.
The government should intervene and
see lo it that justice is done to these
plantation workers. It should appreciate
the contributions of the plantation
workers who have worked hard to bring
in Coreign money in billions over the
years to make Malaysia what it is today.
If the government cannot ensure that
tllese workers ue given monthly wages,
then it is a terrible injustice to fairplay.

KARUPPAN
Jolwr 1Jahru

MAKTAB PERGURUAN:
TUJUANNYA APA?
bjek:ti( utama latihan perguruan
di Maktab Perguruan ialah melahirlcan guro yang mahir. Oleh
itu ki ta menya nj ung tinggi segaJa aktiviti
yang diadakan di maktab bagi mencapai
tujuan mumi inl.
Tetapi setelah saya melalui hampir
d ua IICIIlester sebagai guru pela tih di
Maktab Perguruan Teruntum, saya
dapati objektilnya berlainan sedikit,
yang Jebih diutama.kan dl sini ialah
GERKO a tau gerallerja kokurikuJum.
Bebenpa orang pensyarab yang
optirnis dengan penebnan a.lademik dan
kerrnLhinn mental pernah berk:ata
maktab inl boleh saja diJebut maktab
GER.KO, kerana Ia seolah-olah hendak
melahirlwl athllt bagi sultan olimpiJt!
Saya diberitahu oleh JeODD3 pensyarah bahawa dalam praktikum sesi
1989 ini, ada guru pelatih yang dihantar
ke sekolah tidak dapat menulis per-
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sediaan mengajar dengan tepat. Jadi
puncanya apa? Tidak lain kerana sepanjaog masa di rnaktab, meteka
di!okus.k an untuk mer\iadi athllt atau
ahli bioa badan yang kentaJ!
Selaku guru pelatih, aaya menyeru
kepa~ pihak berkUU2 maktab supaya
mengurangkan sedikit aktiviti GERK.O
yang tidak langsung berfaedah dengan
latihan kami untuk menjadi guru
akademiJt. GERKO memang penting
untuk stamina, semangal dan kecergasan
jasmani, tetapi janganlah keterlaluan
sehingga masa kami untuk akademik pun
dirampas. Kami kira dj maktab perguroan lain tidak seteruk maktab
GERKO Teruntum ini. lni maldumat
dad sahabat yang sama-.sama sedang
dalam latlhan perguruan.
Kejayaan sesuatu latihan kemahinn
bergantung kepada betulnya perlaksanaan sistem. Begitu jualah dengan latihan
perguruan.

'GURU POSfTIF 89 •
Makcab Perguruan Tenmtum
Kuantan , Pahang

RELIABILITY AND
ACCOUNTABILITY
AT STAKE
n tlle latter part of 1985, a few
members of the Rotary Oub of
Penang formed a committee caUed
the Historical Personalities of Penang
Commmee. They co-opted officeu of
the Penang State Library and Museum,
the Malay, Chinese and l.ndian Chambers
of Commerce and a couple of notable
Penang historians and academic staff of
t.h e University Sains and a few others to
serve in this committee.
The purpose or this committee was
to set up an exhibition on the Historical
Personalities or Penang. This activity was
just one of many activities planned for
tlle yeu 1986 by the Festival
Penang
Committee Cor State Tourism. The
Penang Development Corporation wu
the secretariat for the Festiva.l activities.
The State Government funded many
oC these activities, but the Rotarians
sought a private sponsor for tlle
e.xhibition. Da.tuk Keramat Smelting
Sdn. Bhd. funded SJO,OOO/= requesting
that the b:llance from this amount be
sent to Mt. Miriam Hospital.
A book publication pn historical
personalities or Penang was not on the
programme of the Festival of Penang '86
nor was the Historical Penonalities of
Penang Committee commissioned to
publish such a book. Yet the State
Tourism logo appears on the book.
However, the Rotarians sought a
sponsor to publish a book based on tlle
exluoition. Ban Hin Lee Bank Berhad
sponsored the publication
the book

I

or

or
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stating their terms and requested to see
tlle draft or tlle book before the publication.
The New Straits Times of May 31,
1986 stated that tlle proceeds of the
book would go to charitable causes.
The Commlttee were in agreement
that since people from aU walks of liCe
had contlibuted to the development of
Penang the selection of tlle historical
personalities should have reflected tJiis
reality.
After the Rotarians obtained biodata
and subjective biographies from some of.
the committee members, the Rotarians
went ahead with the publication of the
book at Phoenix Press without the
sanction of tJiis committee.
The cJaim made in the book itselC,
that it was published by tlle Historical
Personalities of Penang committee is
tllerefore inaccurate.
Besides it is obvious that the book
discriminates on an ethnic basis. The
book u a whole is a wstortion of
histo.r y, and it appears to have been
wllCulJy done.
Tliere are also numemus factual
errors in the book that may not be
discerned by readers. For example Prof.
C. Subramaniam was not a rounder
member of the P.A.P.; H.H. Bhatt was
not the first President of the Indian
Chamber of Commerce; and there was or
is no school known as the Federal
School for the Deal in Penang and so on.
Though aiJ the members of the
Historical Personalities
Penang
committee had their riiSt chance of
seeing and reading the contents of the
'book o nly after it was launched by
Dr. Sak Cheng Lum, at the Penang State
MuJeum on 11th December '86 it
is strange that there has since' been' no
comment from almost aiJ concerned. It
aeates tlle impression that they approve
of tlle publication.
The Rotary Club of Penang now
takes the position that the book does
not concern them.
In the interest of the public and in
the interest of future historical research,
J wish to caJJ upon the copyrjpts
enforcement division or the Ministry or
Trade and Industry to establish who
owns the copyright of this book since
the names of the authors and sources of
historical infonnation of tbe subjective
biographies have not been disclosed in
tlle book.
I abo wish to caJJ upon the Registrar
of Societies to get tlle Rotarians to
account for the sales or publication
(which was fully sponsored as I have
stated). Its selling price is $25/= and
S35/= in Malaysia and Singapore
respectively. The balance of the proceeds
from the exhibition (which was also fuUy
sponsored and a few of the exJuoits sold
:d $120/= each) must be sent to .Mt.
Miriam HospitaL
Lastly I wish to caJJ upon the
Ministry of Culture and Tourism to
review the book with the aim of cottect-

or
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inl the a:rors and the misrepresentations
in a new edition.
The book is in wide circulation and is
available in university and school
libraries in Malaysia and Singapore.

RUTH THILLAIMUTHU
Committee member, Hisrorical
Personalities of Penang

THANK YOU FOR COLES

I

read with fresh enjoyme11t your
reprint of Robert Coles's article
(AM 9.n on literature and the moral
imagination. I had first enoountered it
in "Dialogue" and had hoped that it
would be more widely circulated.
Happily your monthly bas seen to this.
I remember how in the last academic
session I had discussed with a oolleague
from USM's medical school the teaching
of literature as an elective to medical
school students. We had in fact oome o ut
with a short course on Hemingway. I
looked forwa.r:d with enthusiasm to this
enoounter with students from anodter
discipline who were also preparing for a
career outside the humanities. Both my
oolleague and I were very disappointed
when students preferred career-l'eJated
electives to our oourse which, from their
perspective, oould not oontribute to
their ptepardion foi a career in
medicine.
Rereading Coles's article bas reirtforced my resolve to try' again. This
time I shall suggest that we read fiction
about docton and perhaps by doctors.
If this seems very narrow, l shall simply
explaln that I would like some shared
experience as a starting point. After that,
the possibilities will certainly expand.
Coles is right in saying that a dose of
literature, if oonectly administered, can
do no harm to doctors, lawyers, M.B.A.'s
and others. "I am .out to unnerve
people," William Carlos says, "get them
wottied a.bout what they are doing or
not doing.'' I think this unsettling effect
can only be fruitful if the teacher is not
smug but is willing to share in the
challenge of being unnerved. Coles him·
self clearly avoids prescriptive morality
in favow of mont exploration and
enquiry.
[t is nOt easy for the teacheY Of
literature in this country to introduce
paradoxes and ironies. And yet, one
hopes to make students more aware of
perspectives · and
therefore
more
compassionate in viewing others and
themselves. Even truth, says Joseph
Conrad, should have "its necessary and
sympathetic reservations which give it its
fa.Jr fotm , its just ptoportions. its
semblllnce of human feOowsltip.''

DR WONG SOAK KOON
Penang

Syed Hussein Alatai: the VC iii
side-stepping the isrue.

"BYPASSING THE TRUTH

T

he
Vice-Cltancelloi of
the
University of Malaya (MU)
obviously seems to have got
himself tillpped in a time-warp. He has
either shown himself to be out or touch
with reality or his political dabbling lta:s
got the better of him in rellltion to hls
continued but definitely unimpressive
showing as the V.C.
Syed Hussein AJatas should stop
kidding himself that the General Medical
Council's (GMC) 'decision to stop
recognising the University's medical
degree is unfair as it is not ba5ed on a
thorough and up-to-<la.te assessment'
(The Stai: 7th July 1989).
The GMC is an established and world·
recognised body whose decisions are not
made arbitrarily and without just cause.
As a body entrusted with maintaining
the hi8hest possible standards in medjcaJ
education and qualifications. the GMC
has always been known to perfotm its
duties commendably and base its
decisions on grounds that justify a
certain cowse of action being subsequently taken.
It is true that a team of GMC
members led by Professor J.H. Peacock
last visited the MU Medical Fllculty in
1984 and has not vwted the MU since.
Tltis nonsensical argument alone
seems to be the unsustainable basis of
Syed Alatas' contention tha'l the
COuncil's assessment of the university
was "not thorough". He seems to have
very oonveniently missed the whole
point of that visit. He has chosen to
sidestep the issue in question - to
answer the q11estion that clearly begs an

answer.
Syed AJatas cannot deny the fact
that several ptoposals were made by the
GMC team as a direct result of their visit
in 1984. The GMC wanted the medical
faculty to implement those proposals
failing which it would withdiaw its
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recognition of the medical degree. Tliis
was expressly stated and was expected
to be expressly understood by the
university authorities. The frrst proposal
was for the whole medical course to be
teviewed immediately and changes to be
implemented by NUT LATER THA.N
1987. The question is very obvious:
Have those proposals been implemented?
Any ordinary Malaysian who cares to
observe the cUITent direction the educa • tion system of this oountry is ta.ldng
would lament thU the withdrawal of
GMC's r.eoognition of MU's medical
degree is another source of great shame
and a testament to the higher education
available locally. Constructive and far·
sighted ptoposaJs made by the GMC in
1984 have certainly not been implemented to date. What is certain is the
fact that the MU medical faculty has, as
a .resul~, suffered a severe blow, from
which It will probably never fully
recover. Good medicine which wa.s
prescribed for its ills in J 984 was never
taken and the illness is now very
obviously beyond cure. In 1989, five
long years uter the GMC visit, Syed
AJatas as V.C. is complaining that the
GMC did not wait for the completion of
the implementation of those proposals.
Syed A.latas should, instead of moaning,
search out the real source of this
grotesque illness in the medical faculty of the inordinat.e and inexcusable delay
in tlte implementation of the GMC's
oonstructive
and
we]J-intentioned
proposals.
The withdrawing of the GMC's
recognition of MU's medical degree
speaks volumes for what the medical
degrees obtainable locally are CUitently
worth and how very much less they are
going to be worth in the future. It js no
wonder then thllt parents of bright and
academically-promising children are
faced with a vecy blellk prospect in terms
of the quality of loca.l higher education
in the near future. The VC of MU should
stop oomplalning of the GMC's alleged
"unfaimess" and look closer to home to
find out what has teally gone WIOilJ with
MU's medical faculty. One suspects that
this shameful episode is just the beginning of what is to oome. To be sure,
many highly-qualified and dedicated
medical lecturers have left for greener
pastures where their quality is recognised
and their talents duly rewarded with
good prospects of promotion and
advancement in their careers.
Locally, a crisis of confidence bas
pervaded the higher institutions and a
decline in standards is the Oider of the
day. Setting up grandiose 'task fruces' is
a sheer waste of time and a preterue as
past events have amply demonstuted.
What is urgently needed for the 'dU is a
man at the helm who is sincerely
interested in and willing to "''Oft single·
mindedly t.o wards regllining the prestige
and stlttUs that the MU once enjo)'ed. In
short, a man of vision, a leader. ceruinly
not a politically-<listrneted man.

At this critical juncture, the honourable thing for Syed Hussein A.latas to do
would be to resign as Vice-ChanceUor
with immediate effect and thus pave the
way Cor such a IJJ2Jl 1 for the sake of the
honour that is left of higher education at
MU. In the final analysis, what is
required is a serious endeavour to put
things rigllt - to do away with quota
systems, to recognise merit regudJess of
race and to find solutions to recorrent
problems such as staff shortages. What is
not needed is an attem pt to distort
reality or to sacrifice TRUTH upon_ the
altar of drama and political unbition.
f. SINGH
Kuala Lumpur

THIS IS A LEITER!

l

would like to draw yo ur attention
to Aliran Monthly Vol. 9 1 No. 7,
1989 under th e "Letters" column
(page 17) with the following heading
"MPs, Uphold The Cause of Justice"
purported to be written by a Rev. Peter
Yong, Vice-Chairman of the Christian
Federation of Malaysia.
AJso, in Vol. 9, No. 5, 1989 onder
the same " Letters" Column (pages 14 &
15) the following headings "Never Again
- We Pray" and "Blasphemy: Why
Double Standards?" appeus to be letters
written by me in my capacity as the
Honoruy Secretary of the Christian
Federation of Malaysia.
We would like to make the following
corrections:-

!. The above statements are not letTers
written to the Editor of Aliran Monthly
but press releases issued by the Christian
Federation of Malaysia. These press
statements, signed by its principal office
beuer(s), ue sent to aU newspapers and
periodicals. Carrying it in your "Letters"
column would appeu that one of the
office beuers of the Christian Federation of Malaysia has written in to you
offering his/her own comments under
the name of Christian Federation of
Malaysia. This is misleading the public
and is unhelpful.

2. CFM press statements u e issued by
the Executive Committee of the
Christian Federation of Malaysia and
although it may be signed. by its
principal office bearer(s) it is olwoyr
spelt out cleuly that it is a "Ptess
Release" if it is a press statement Whilst
we are open and gratefuJ to any newspaper or periodical canyi.ng our press
statement(s) it should be made clear that
it is a press statement and not a letter.
To be fair CFM Press Statements, if they
should be carried by A1iran Monthly,
should reaDy appear in your "Current
Comment" column as you have quite
rightly done with A1iran hess Statemen:ts. Since Aliran is insisting that other
newspapers and communication media

be fair in its reporting, which CFM also
stands for, it shouJd likewise take the
necessary precautions to ensure accuracy
in its own reporting.

3. We are unhappy that only the nune
of Rev. Peter Yong (it Should be 'Yo ung'
and not 'Yong') appeued in our press
statement which you titled "MPs,
Uphold I he Cause of Justice". That CFM
Press Statement was sigAed by the CFM
Chairman, Bishop Denis Dutton, the two
Vice-Chairmen, Bishop James Chan and
Rev. Peter Young. It is wrong on the
part of Aliran Monthly to leave out the
nunes of the other two signatories.

This is a letter to you the Editor of
Aliran Monthly and should therefore
J:ighdy appear now in the "Letters"
column.
We want jo thank you in advance
and wou ld be grateful if you could
publish these coa ections in your next
issue of A1iran Monthly.

SELLING ONE'S SOUL

I

was up early on the 6t.h of August to

heu the results of the Tambatan
by-election I was quite surprised
to learn that the Semangat 46 Group
had lost.
But what surprised me more was that
the announcers of RTM were openly
criticising the Semangat 46 and campaigning for the Buisan Nasional. Are
the people at RTM so idiotic that they
cannot differentiate betw~n the ruling
puty and the government? They must
realise that they ue employed by the
government and not the Barisan Nasional. They should once and for all stop
prostituting themselves to the Barisan
Nasional. Will they switch allegiance to
another party should that party come to
power?
Maybe Aliran should consider taking
RTM to court to settle this issue.

DANfEL K.C.HO
Honorary Secretory
Christian Federation of Malaysia
Petaling Jayo

Abdu/1111! Ahmad
Kuala Lumpur

A

!iron had over the years carried
in ils LETTERS column all
press statemems issued by
various orgonimtions and copies
extended ro us. It is not possilile to carry
these statements in our CURRENT
COMMENTS because this column Is
solely meom for A/iron press statements.
Since we hove not received any
complaint expressing any dissatisfaction
with this practice. it only strengthens
our belief that organimtio11s ore happy
that the A /iran Monthly pro1rides an
outlet for their views which otherwise
are mostly ignored by the local press.
One year ago, in August 1988 we
carried in our LEITERS column a
statement issued by CFM (AM: 8:6)
under the heading ''NON-ISLAMiC
PRl:,'ACH/NG". On that occasion the
views were ortributed to CFM. No names
were included because of space cons·
traints.
Thue was no protest from CFM
because their press swrement was carried
as a letter or because the names of the
signatories were omitted.
Jn May 1989 we carried rwo of
CFM's sUJtements in our LEITERS
column (AM:9:5). Again there was no
objection.
Jt was only after the July issue of the
Monthly (9: 7) had carried another
statemelll that tile above protest ferrer
was writtell.
We apologise that there was a typo.
graphical error in the spelling of the
name of Rev. Peter Young.
we apologise thor the names of
Bishop Denis Dutton the CFM Chairman
and that of Bishop James Chan were
omitted because of space constraints.
-Editor
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NIC DILEMMA

cl

ust last year Dr Mahathir announced in hls populu propaganda
"Semuak:" that iu six yeus' time
Malaysia ~- going to become a newly
industrialized country (NIC). As long as
the trouble makers (opposition puties)
do not hinder the government policies,
the government will achieve that goal
But now Dr Mahathir is saying that
Malaysia does not want to achieve· the
NIC status because it may be a disadvantage to us.
Why all of a sudden is he saying this,
when he was the person who initiated
the idea in the first place? If he knows
now that it could bring major problems,
then why did he initiate the ideas in the
first place?
It is obvious that "Dr Mahathir" is
getting old and be does not know what
poUcies to implement.
I think Dr Mahathir shouJd resign for
his own good and for the sake of the
country. He is already 63 years old and
has just had a " by pass" surgery. He
already has been at the helm (or eight
years.
poJicies have made .him the
most unpopular " Ptime Minister" of all
time. He bas dilgraced the country .in
international circles through his scandalrtUed and authoriwian rule. I think he
bas done enough damage to the country's reputation. He should resign
immediately.

ms

Don Karu George
Kuala Lumpur

ACCOUNTABILITY

\

c
THE JAFFNESE CO-

OPERATIVE SOCIETY LTD
is demanding more information and accountability from
the Co-operative Development
Department .in the light of the
department's latest directive
to aU co-operative societies.

he receivers of the Cooperative Central Bank (CCB)
Hanaftah,
Raslan
and
Mohamad (HRM) uncovering of
a complex and well-organised
fraudulent method used by 15
businessmen
to obtain loans
amounting to some $400 million
from the bank should be commended. Similarly, we welcome
their reporting to the Police of the
15 businessmen and CCB Officers
involved in this conspiracy .
Tlie loans given out between
1982 and 1985 were alleged to have
been given in breach of the provisions of the Co-operative Societies
Act 1948 and the Companies Act
1985. We are also aware that since
1986, a number of government
agencies including the Jabatan Pembangunan Koperasi (JPK) and an
established and renowned accounting firm had conducted investigations and come out with reports
prior to CCB being placed under
receivership. We were also informed
that "some of the borrowers are
believed to have fled the country
to such destinations as Australia
and Taiwan despite Bank Negara 's
earlier move to impound their
passports and force them to declare
their assets". We also recall that a
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number of police reports were
made since early 1987 Qn the CCB
matter, culminating in the unsuccessful extradition attempt of
former CCB cmef executive R.
Mathimugamfrom Australia,
In view of the above and other
developments, the report in the
r,;ew Straits Times (Aug 26, 1989),
quoting sources raises more questions than provides answers. These
may be categorised as follows:
The JPK has exercised certain
supervisory functions including the approval of the
Annual Audited Accounts of CCB
in accordance with the Co-operative
Societies Act since the inception of
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CCB and up to January 1988 when
the Bank was taken over by Bank
Negara Malaysia. The allegations
that loans given out between 1982
and 1985 were in breach of the
Co-operative Societies Act casts
aspersions on JPK's supervision, if
there was any supervision at all, as
well as on CCB and what standards
or criteria JPK has been using in
approving the accounts year after
year? It must be borne in mind
that approval of the accounts with
or without comments is a mark of
approval by a government agency
endowed with substantial powers
under the Co-operative Societies
Act. Needless to say this "Stamp"
of approval had won the conftdence
of - the many co-operatives and
co-operators who trustingly invested millions of dollars in CCB.
The accounts of all cooperatives are audited by
accounting fu:ms approved
by the JPK. We must then assume
that JPK and these firms follow
certain norms which must have
disclosed obvious breaches of the
provisions of the Co-operative Societies A ct. The Act also provides
for the establishment and conduct
of internal audit of all societies. To
what extent is an approved firm
liable for non disclosure of relevant
information? Has the JPK taken
any action against the auditors of
CCB? Has JPK enforced the various
provisions of the Act in relation to
the internal audit of CCB or in
short, has JPK ever enforced the
Co-operative Societies Act in so far
as CCB was concerned? Or was JPK
merely a "rubber st:amp", like the
CCB officers who gave away money/
cheques without any venfication?

2

CCB's Mathimugam : Loans given
out were in breach of the
Co-operative Societies Act.
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The questions raised e~:.bove
become pressing as the JPK
has now directed co-operative societies which have invested in
CCB to write off these investments.
No doubt, this directive is in accordance with the Co-operative Societies Act, but where was Lhe Act
and where were the enforcers
between 1982 and 1988? Having
awaken up, the enforcers now
insist that societies write off their
investments! None of the societies
or individual share-holders know
what the present financial position
of CCB is. What we know is only
what we have gathered from newspapers. Is it fair for the department
to issue this directive based on
newspaper reports? The CCB receivers have not come out with
their final accounts to date. Can we
come to any decision till the shareholders are informed of the actual
position of CCB?
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It is incumbent on JPK to
fully disclose aU the facts it
knows about CCB to the
share-holders or at least to those
societies whose investments it has
directed to write off. Such facts
should include the CCB's assets,
the method adopted in valuing its
assets, liabilities, list of borrowers
and details pertaining to the pro.visions for bad debts etc. In short,
share-holders should have a complete set of final accounts. JPK's
attempt to use its wide-ranging
powers under the Act to force
societies to write off their investments without proper justification
is a mere attempt to compound
JPK's non-performance and nonenforcement of the Act all these
years. Justice, it is said, must not
only be done bu1 seen to be done.
JPK is doing neither.

4

Wltile we appreciate the response of the police so far in
matters relating ..to CCB, we
also wish to urge the police and
other relevant enforcement au1ho- ·
rities to continue relentlessly in
their investigations and bring the
culprits to book. Justice delayed is
justice denied. The CCB fiasco and
its aftermath are only now beginning to be felt by the thousands of
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share-holders and their dependants.
In 1his connection, the action of
certain foreign governments in
harbouring the culprits through the
granting of permanent resident
status or other means can only
be considered as an "unfriendly

act" agamst Malaysians particularly
Malaysian co-operative societies. •

K. THILLAINATHAN
PRESIDENT
27tlt. August, J 989

REPORT

GREAT GOING , ALIRAN MONTHLY,

BUT .. .

OUTCOME OF
ALIRAN MONTHLY'S
READERS' SURVEY
Recently, we published a
survey questionnaire in the
Aliran Monthly (AM) inviting
readers to share their views
and suggestions on the AM.
Almost immediately after that
issue of AM hit the streets,
survey fonns started flooding
in through the mail and until
a few days ago, more replies
were trickling in ........ .

hanks to all you readers who
took the trouble to partici·
pate in our Readers' Survey.
A total of 335 replies were received
to date and this was large enough 10
constitute a good sample size. However, in surveys conducted in this
manner, we have to bear in mind
that 'keen ' and avid readers of AM
would be more likely to respond to
our survey than the casual reader
who flicks through the magazine.
Hence, the results of our survey
would tend to reflect the views of
the former who would have quite
different perceptions of AM when
compared to the latter. That aside,
the survey did come up with several
interesting trends and a whole load
of ideas, suggestions and criticisms.
On to the findings .....
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An amazing 92% of readers said
that they read at least three quarters of each issue of AM wtth 39%
proudly stating that they read the
magazine from cover to cover. That
is certainly encouraging news for
us.
When asked which topics you
preferred to read m AM . national
politics (94%), soctal issues e.g.
ethnic relations and corruption
(91%), and human rights (82%)
came out tops. Not surprisingly,
perhaps. Other popular regulars
included Curren t Comment i.e.
Aliran's press statements (77%),
articles on the law and the judiciary (77%), and Letters to the
Editor (73%).
However, 24% felt that national
politics and social issues were not
fuUy covered by AM. With General
Elections around the corner, this
could be a point worth noting. 20%
of you also thought that economics
and development issues, and inter'national affairs were not fuUy dealt

with.
Readers were also requested 10
spectfy which topics should be
given more space. Once again, you
.teroed in on social issues (56%),
national politics (54%) and human
rights (34%). Seems like we have
qutte a few readers out there half
starved of independent news on
these issues. Well, hang in there!
Now, for the brickbats! Severa]
readers wanted Jess space to be
given to religion, philosophy and
ethics (J 8%), peace and nuclear
issues ( 17%), and international
affajrs (12%). ln fact 11% asked us
to drop peace and nuclear issues
altogether, while 9% felt we should
do away with religion, philosophy
and ethics. Somehow, these topics
do not seem to generate the same
enthusiasm as others like politics
and human rights. A sign of the
times, perhaps - but then again, if
we were to twist these figures
around a little, it could weU mean
that the 91% of you who left the

relevant box in the qucstionaire
blank did not want us to drop
religion, philosophy and ethics. As
the saying goes, there are "lies, lies
and damn statistics"!
We did ask readers for sugges·
tlons oo additional topics which
could be included in AM. A recur.
ring idea expressed was that AM
should have a regular column for
interviews with leading personalities.
"[nvite more members of the ruling
party and the opposition to give
their views," suggested one reader.
Others asked for a question and
answer format on current issues.
Another added, "A little humour
about the silly statements of any
leaders would be interesting."
Quote of the Month, huh? Indeed,
several of you wanted us to inject
more humour in AM especially in
the form of political satire or car.
toons. There were quite a number
of you who called for more articles
on issues pertaining to education
and student life. Olhers suggested
that we run articles exposing
"corruption and abuse of office."
A few complained that there
were insufficient articles on Sabah
and Sarawak. There were also
requests for a monthly rundown of
local news - perhaps, news head·
lines or a monthly update of news
from an Aliran perspective. There
were a handful of you who thought
that articles featuring sports would
not go amiss. Then, there were
those who were actually satisfied
with the topics presently being
covered and who asked us to leave
AM as it is! Oh yes, a few of you

also told us to concentrate more
on issues which are, deliberately or
otherwise, not featured in out local
media.
Was AM ''easy to read and
understand?" 92% of you said
"yes". While 94% considered Lhe
articles "interesting". Those of you
who Utought otherwise came up
wHh several pertinent comments.
"Publish more articles in plain
English" was a common plea. Make
it simple and avoid using 'big
words' , if possible," chipped in
another. As one reader pointed out,
" By being too 'philosophical' or
'I he ore tical', AM will continue to
be of interest and appeal only to
intellectuals who form a very small
part of society. Articles should be
factual, infom1ative and less intel·
lectual in order for Aliran to get its
message across to more Malaysians
('thinking' or otherwise!)". An·
other reader suggested that we
publish at least "one article per
month in simple English to encou·
rage young readers."
89% of readers thought that the
layout of AM was "attractive and
easy to follow." However, we
received some useful tips from
those who didn't agree. One reader

HOW ADOUT
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felt that articles should be properly
classified by topics - regulars,
special features, interviews, etc.
Others asked us to adopt "a more
explosive and 'punchy' style ...
print headlines in bold." You mean,
sock it to ·em!? Many were irritated
because of a lack of continuity
when readers had to skip pages in
order to finish reading an article.
Several other comments: "AM
should go colour", "the use of
colours and tones is quite unsatis·
factory", "improve your cover
design and quality", "quality of
paper and p~ting could be im·
proved", "insufficient illustrations",
and "a pool of ~apable writers
is needed." One reader concluded,
"It's dull."
Thank goodness, a few under·
stood the budget constraints we
were up against. One reader pointed
out it really didn't matter if AM
hasn't got an attractive layout for
after all "this is an informative
magazine and not 'Vogue' or
'Cosmopolitan'." You readers sure
have a way wtth words. Seriously
though, we will do our best to
improve on each issue of AM. A
special request was received from
one reader who asked us not to
have dark colour tones on the back
cover, as elderly people and those
with sight impairments found it
difficult to read because of the
dark background.
A whopping 90% said that you
would be willing to pay $1.20
per issue or $12.00 for one year's
subscription (Saba.h and Sarawalc
prices would however remain unchanged). Of this 90%, a few said
'yes' but only if the quality and
contents were improved. One rea.
der added a note of caution - "the
danger is that only regular readers
(who would be more likely to
respond to this survey) would
say 'yes' to a price increase."
Several, however, said they would
be willirrg to pay much more from 1.5 to 2 times the existing
price! A reader from East Malaysia
complained tJ1at he "had to pay
$2 a copy in Mlri as AM is not
widely circulated in Sarawak.."
Another reader suggested that we
try to increase our circulation
instead of raising the price of AM.
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Turning to the use of Bahasa
Malaysia in AM, readers were asked
whether they usually read the
solitary Bahasa article which appear
in every issue. 58% of you said you
did. However, 50% of our readers
stated that they didn't want to see
more articles written in Bahasa in
the existing AM, with,another 13%
undecided. Instead, a thumping
majority (79%) of our readers felt
that Allran should be allowed to
publish a second magazine entirely
in Bahasa. As you may be aware,
the High Court had, some time ago,
awarded judgement in our favour
on this issue. However, just recently, the Supreme Court reserved
judgement on this case following an
appeal by the Ministry of Home
Affairs. Aliran sincerely hopes that
it will be allowed to publish in our
National Language in the near
future as it has no other way of
reaching out to all Malaysians.
Readers were asked if they had
any additjonal comments on the
AM. Boy, did you have a field day
giving us a barrelful of ideas. Well,
you could say we asked for it!
Many readers emphasised once
again the importance of having a
separate Bahasa monthly in no
uncertain terms. "There is a lot to
be said about reaching out to the
rural folk on matters of national
importance. A magazine in Bahasa
is essential for this purpose .....

the language should be less academic and more sin1ple," commented
one reader. There were also many
requests for Chinese and Tamil
editions of AM. A couple of readers
suggested that we encourage more
Letters to the Editor in Bahasa if
we are not allowed a permit for a
separate Bahasa magazine.
Many of you had words of
encouragement and praise for the
wor.k we were doing. '1 think you
are doing a pretty good job by
speaking up on issues which other
publications are unwilling or afraid
to publish. Keep it up!" was a
typical comment. We certainly
appreciate your kind words as all
of us in the . Editorial Board are
working on a voluntary basis, and
words of support like these go a
long way in encouraging us to carry
on. Several even asked us to change
AM into Allran Fortnightly or
Aliran Weekly so that you could be
more up to date with the real news!
A number of you thought that
we should embark on an 'agressive
sales promotion' drive by increasing
public awareness of AM through
advertising, issuing free copies to
schools, government departments
and private companies, and increasing sales outlets including dlstri·
buting AM to Malaysian students
abroad. One reader said he initially
thought AM was published by
Muslim extremists! Another said

that many are afraid to subscribe to
AM because they fear the Government. There were some who
wanted the number of pages to be
increased. "Perhaps you could
reduce the size of the lettering to
get more space," remarked one
reader, thoughtfully.
AM should remain apolitical. As
one reader professed, '1 look forward to reading AM because It's not
government propaganda like the
NST or the Star. I may not totally
agree with all that is written (in
AM) but at least, Pm informed."
Now, if we had run a slogan writing
contest, that could have very well
bagged a prize! Another reader said
he would like more articles from
Bapa Malaysia. On the other hand,
a few "told us ofP' for being too
'anti-establishment'. "Every government has its shortcomings," said
one reader, "and this applies to
Malaysia. I feel the government's
achievements should also be highlighted. Give constructive criticisms
and suggestions." "Invite official
response
to
various issues".
Another irate reader lectured us
about our viewpoint being very
narrow and not representative of
majority opinion. "AM is mainly
the platform of Dr Chandra
Muzaffar," he went on. ''There are
few others who write for AM.
There are also very few letters from
a certain community." Hence your
claim of unbiasness and objectivity
is suspect," he declared. This is not
the place to dispute readers'
opinions but suffice to say that we
at AM always strive to present
balanced views on various issues
despite all kinds of constraints and
subtle pressures imposed on us. We
are not shy to admit we are
amateurs in the journalistic fie]d;
hence we do have to rely heavily on
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contributors for articles. AJso, Dr
Chandra happens to be easily one
of our most prolific writers and has
won international recognition for
his articles and books. As for
letters, we do try to publish all that
are received except, of course,
those of a seditious or racist nature.
As AM is in English, there is bound
to be fewer letters from readers
who are not fluent in English,
hence the dire need for a Bahasa
edition.
A reader in Sarawak groused
that AM reaches him rather late.
Another thought it would be a
good idea for AM to be more effective in fostering better inter-ethnic
relations. There was a request for
reminders to be sent at least two or
three months before subscription
expires. Actually , we do send three
reminders but obviously some of
you haven't been getting them. A
few asked us to print the month of

the issues clearly on the cover. One
critic took us to task for our
articles on Malaysian affairs. "They
often sound like lamentations," he
lamented. Perhaps, its because they
are .....
Now, to the interesting part.
Let's examine the proftle of a
typical AM reader. 39% of you are
aged between 25 and 34 while
another 25% come from the 35-44
age group. 7% are above 55 years of
age while only 1% are below 18.
What was surprising was that the
vast majority - 88% to be exact of readers are males. What happened there, I wonder.
57% of you are relatively new
readers having first started reading
AM not more than two years ago.
Thls is consistent with our
experience of a big jump in AM
circulation following October 1987
Operation Lallang ISA crackdown
whlch led to a paucity of news in
other local media of what was
really going on. Another 16% of
readers were "old faithfuls" having
read AM for more than four years.
As RTM and TV3 newscasters are
so found of saying these days,
"thanks for staying with us!"
After reading their AM, readers
said that they normally passed their
copy on to two or three other
friends, relatives or colleagues (or
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2.5 people on average) with a few
even placing them in libraries. That
means each copy of AM has an
average of 3.5 readers. With a
monthly circulation of 25 ,000
copies, we would have an estimated
readership in the region of 90,000.
A word of appreciation to readers
who do their best to ensure that
their copy of AM gets maximum
exposure.
What kind of people read AM?
Well, it was hard to categorise
survey respondents by occupations
because your profe~ions covered
the whole spectrum of our society
- ranging from priests to police
officers, from the unemployed to
university professors and from
secretaries to soldiers. Nevertheless,
some broad classification was still
possible. A large dlUnk of you were
involved in the education system.
Teachers, lect\lrers, professors,
tutors
and
other
academ1cs
accounted for 23% of our readers.
Another 12% were students and
undergraduates. 20% were professionals (e.g. doctors, lawyers and
bankers)
and
executives
or
managers. The remainder comprised
other
government
servants
including uniformed personnel
(8%), clerical staff (7%), pensioners
(6%), technicians (4%) and miscellaneous (20%).
So, there you have it - the
typical AM reader would probably
b·e a male teacher, around 30, who
reads at least 75% of the magazine.
He relishes articles on politics,
social issues and human rights and
finds AM easy to read, attractive
and interesting. He strongly feels
that there should be a separate
Bahasa edition. He also wouldn't
mind paying a little more for his
copy of AM and often he tries to
pass it on to others when he's
finished with it.
Once again, a big 'thank you'
to all readers who participated in
this survey. We certainly appre.
ciate all your views and suggestion&
and you can be sure they will be
taken into consideration as we try
to come up with a more dynamic,
interesting and relevant magazine
for all Malaysians.
•
The Editorial Board

MEDIA

DIRECT FROM
AMERICA INTO OUR
LIVING- ~~~OOMS
Impact of US Media on~ \\,the Third World
Part 1
very momjng, before going to
work, r browse through the
local newspapers, starting
wlth the foreign news, which are
predominantly from AP, UP and
Reuter sources. ln the evening, I sit
in front of the television to see
reports of events around the world
most of which have probably been
screened earlier for the American
audience. Sometimes 1 continue to
see a fllm or two, which itlevitably
originates from America too. In
between, r have to tolerate the
many interspersed advertisements
of cigarettes or other products by
American multinationals sponsoring
the fllrns. Occasionally, I tune in to
the Voice of America, just to be
reassured that the globe still spins
despite some eruptions here and
there. Towards weekend, I spend
some time thumbing through the
Time, Newsweek or Asiaweek,
which are again American-owned.
Indeed the American media has
such great impact on my life
personally. I am sure it is much the
same for millions of people all over
the Third World.
The United States can and
already have a great influence and
impact on the Third World. Such
influence has been exercised
through various means, one of
which is the mass media, which
includes television, radio, news-
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American values, opinions
and lifestyles permeate into
our homes through its
powerful and sophisticated
media, which is controlled by
equally powerful Multinational
Corporations. Prof Syed Husin
Ali of Universiti Malaya tells
of how manipulative the
American media can be on
some issues and why in the
fust part of a paper presented
at a recent conference.
papers, magazines and books.
Perhaps, television and newspapers
have become the most important
channels for exercising influence.
The American media LS a powerful
and abiding presence in every
developing country. With such
power, there should be responsibility and accountability. Yet they
are largely seen as commodities in
a commercial transaction.
Tt is generally agreed that in
order for modem democracy to
flourish, there must be a choice of
politics and ideas, and this requires
truly diverse and competing sources
of news, literature, entertainment
and· so forth. Such choice is inevitably absent when the media is
monopolised by a small group of
people, representing the interests
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of the state or business or both.
The American media play many
important roles outside their own
shores. They provide information
and report events, and in one way
or another we are greatly dependent on the media for them.
National elites in the Third World
are almost totally dependent on the
US media, whilst their people see,
hear and read only what their rulers
see fit and proper. to allow them
through the national media.
It is fortunate that the media in
the United States is not controlled
by any one corporation. But recent
trends seem to suggest increasing
concentration of ownership. It has
been pointed out that: "At the end
of World War II, for example, 80
per cent of the daily newspapers
were independently owned , but by
1987, the proportion was almost
reversed; 72 percent were owned by
outside corporations and 15 of
those corporations had most of the
business". Furthermore, "In 1981
there were 46 corporations that
controlled most of the business in

daily newspapers. magazines, televisions, books and motion pictures.
Ftve years later the number shrank
to 29".
There seems to be two important developments. On the one
hand , different forms of media
enterprise have been merging with
one another, thus those controlling
the press also control television and
so forth. On the other hand. media
corporations have been linking up
wtth other corporations wluch
operate in diverse fields. We may
illustrate this with two appropriate
examples, namely, the New York
Times, which is the most influential
paper in the USA and Time , Inc.
The New York Ttmes is inter·
locked with Merck, Morgan Guaranty Trust, Bristol Myers, Charter
Oil, Johns Manville, American Express, Bethleham Steel, IBM, Scott
Paper, Sun Oil, the First Boston
Corporation etc. Time, lnc, is represented on many boards of directors
of different American business and
finance, including Mobil Oil, AT &
T, American Express, Firestone
Tire and Rubber Company. Mellon
NationaJ Corporation, Atlantic
Richfield, Xerox, General Dynamics and several internationaJ
banks.
Multinational Control ofMedia
Almost all these companies
operate not only in America, but
also in many Third World countries
as
mullinationaJ
corporations
{MNC). According to United Nations sources, at the beginmng of
this decade, there were over 11,000
MNCs all over the world. Of the
largest 10, eight were Americanbased, and they accounted for
three-fourths of total saJes and
profits made by the MNCs as a
whole. Between 1970·79, United
States MNCs Invested US$1 I .4
billion in developing countries, and
they took out profits amounting to
US$48.6 billion, i.e., a return of
$4.25 for every dollar invested.
Certainly , such highly profitable
business has to be protected by all
available means, including or
especially, the media.
It is in the interest of the giant
corporations to promote and
sustain political leaderslup and

public policies that will not upset
their business interests in America
itself, as well as other parts of the
world. The media do not have to
promote their owners to stand for
important office. ft is sufficient just
to support electoraJ candidates,
especially for the Presidency of the
United States, who in turn would
guarantee to protect and promote
effectively
these
corporate
interests. Therefore, it IS not surprising at aU if they are ever so
wlJiing to render support, for
example by providing sympathetic
publicity, to their favoured choice.
According
to
Multinational
Monitor (Sept., 1987), the chief
executives of the 29 corporations
that controlled most of what
Americans read and saw were
conservative
Republicans.
The
picture is unlikely to have changed
much since, aJthough the number
of corporations in control is
perhaps even fewer. (t has been
claimed that there is little likelihood that these conservatives will
abuse their power and abandon
press freedom; yet by and large ,
they determine what should or
should not be presented to their
readers and viewers as the most
significant individuals, issues or
events, and how they should be
evaJuated.
Most editors and journalists are
prone to exercise self-censorship to
satisfy, or at least not antagonise,
what they perceive to be the wishes
of their employers or the state. As
was aptly described by one writer,
"In speeches and at seminars,
editors, publishers and broadcasters
give lip service to freedom and
diversity. In practice, most of them,
most of the time act like part of a
herd. They use their freedom to
send reporters and cameramen
swarming to the same places to
record the same press conferences
and staged events".
It is generaJly acknowledged that
the American press is normaJly able
to mobilise public opinion to
influence the top executives and
policy makers. At the same time,
the state, in the person of the
President, for instance, is always
aware that the media, particularly
the press and television, must be
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properly humoured so that they
will continue to propagate and
present its pollcies and views
favourably. This is not particularly
difficult to do because of the
general convergence of interests
between the American state and the
corporate world, which also control
most o f the media.
Both Richard Nixon and Ronald
Reagan strongly criticised the
media during their ftrst terms in
office. But later, both made extraordinary moves to support corporate expansion in the media. As a
result, newspaper publishers overwhelmingly endorsed both of them
for re-election to the White House.
Manipulation in Media
I lis tory has shown how the
American press unashamedly served
McCarthyism to hound American
radicals, and later kowtowed to
"Hooverism" to persecute activists
in the Black and peace movements.
At the same time , most of the
American media, at one time or
another have been involved in
waging the Cold War at different
times in history, and to justify
United States aggression in various
parts of the globe. The influential
media, in cooperation with the
government, initially tried to
obscure actual American intentions
in the Bay of Pigs episode. Similarly, they distorted events in the
course of the Vietnam war. And
more recently, they lauded the
Marine's landing on the little island
of Grenada.
We are captives of United States
political attitudes exported through
the media , in that we hear all about
the wickedness of their current
enemies and the goodness of aJl
their current friends. At one time
the heroes were Chiang Ka1 Shek,
Shyngman Rbee, Ngo Dinh Diem ;
then it was Park Chung Hee, Nguyen Kao Kee and the Shah of Iran .
Now America has a fresh set of
unsavoury heroes, best left unmentioned. Of the bad guys, we
bear only of Khomeini's wickedness, of Cuba's economic failures,
of Nicaragua's lack of democracy
and very little about the monstrous
tyrannies that the US continues to
sustain in South America.
•

DEMOCRACY

Subservient to the Executive?
f late, there have been
serious allegations whlcb
seem to suggest that the
Election Commission has lost even
that little bit of integrity and
independence that it is reputed to
possess. We don't want to belleve
these allegations but it is incumbent
upon the Commission to convince
all of us that it is worthy of the
trust and confidence the rakyat
have placed in it.
The Youth Movement of the
Parti Bersatu Sabah (PBS), for
instance, has alleged that there are
discrepancies in the J988 electoral
rolls. The movement found 21,760
discrepancies such as two or three
names which have the same identity
card numbers. ln some cases,
according to the PBS youths, "as
many as four names were listed
with
similar
identity
card
numbers." (NST 6 September

0

of the Tambalan campaign, their
names were in the right places.
There have been many other similar
types of allegations directed against
the Election Commission in recent
months.
If we looked at the two political
parties making the allegations PBS and Semangat - one is struck
by the fact that the former is a

member of the ruling Barisan
Nasional while the latter is with the
Opposition. This shows that it is
not just the Opposition that is
complaining about the Election
Commission. This is a point of
some significance. The Election
Commission cannot dismiss their
complaints as the mere grouses of
a disgruntled Opposition after it has

1989).
Since the Johor Baru parlimentary
by-election,
opposition
candidates, especially those from
Semangat 46, have also been very
concerned about the conduct of the
Election Commission. In the recent
Tambatan by-election for instance,
Semangat officials protested to the
Election Commission about some
250 to 300 names which they claim
were transferred from certain
polling stations to other polling
stations without the knowledge of
the voters themselves. The voters
concerned, it is alleged, had arrived
at the relevant polling booths only
to discover that their names were
not on the rolls. When electoral
rolls were checked at the beginning

Counting votes in JB: Bow independent ii the Comtn.ission
from Executive control?
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lost an election.
ln this conne~tion, the argument
that is often made by the govern.
ment in defence of the Election
Commission that if the Commission
was really biased against the
Opposition it would not have been
possible for opposition candidates
to win seats, has to be examined
closely. It is a weak argument.
Opposition parties can also turn
around and argue that if the Election Commission is genuinely
independent they will be able to
win even more seats. The government
should
provide
more
of
the
convincing
evidence
Commission's independence from
Executive control.
It is of course true that in a
purely constitutional sense the
Election Commission is independent. The Chairman of the
Commission and its three members

are appointed by the Yang Di
Pertuan Agong and cannot be
removed arbitrarily by the Cabinet
or even by Parliament. They hold
office until they are 65 years of age
and their salaries arc paid from the
consolidated fund which is beyond
the control of Parliament.
But these are mere constitutional provisions. What is more
important is whether the Executive
respects the independence of the
Election Commission. Or does the
Executive apply subtle pressure
upon the Commission to conform
to its dictates? Does the Executive
expect the Commission to abide by
its 'divine will'? Equally important,
is the CommiSsion itself psychologically independent, and therefore
strong enough to resist encroachments upon its a11lhority? -Or is it
so subservient to Executive that it
sees itself as a mere government

department whose only role is to
carry out lhe orders of its 'political
master'?
The Election Commission, and
indeed the Executive, must realise
why it is important that the
Commission's
independence
is
protected and preserved at all
times. An independent Election
Commission capable of commanding public confidence is crucial to
the stability of our entire political
system. Once the manner in which
elections are conducted raises
serious questions of integrity and
honesty, people will not hesitate
to challenge the right of those who
had won power, to rule in their
name.
We must never allow that to
happen in our country.
•
CHANDRA MUZAFFAR

"ANYWAY"
People are unreasonable, illogical and self-centered.
Love them anyway.
If you do good, people will accuse you of selfiSh ulterior motives.
Do good anyway.
If you are successful, you will win false friends and true enemies.
Succeed anyway.
Honesty and frankness make you vulnerable.
Be honest and frank anyway.
The good you do today will be Iorzotten tomorrow.
Do good anyway.
The biggest people with the bigest ideas can be shot down by the
smaUest people with the smallest minds.
Think big anyway.
People favor underdogs but foUow only top dogs.
Fight for some ~nderdogs anyway.
What you spend yean building may be destroyed overnight.
Build anyway.
Give the world the best you have and you'll get kicked in the teeth.
Give the world the best you've got anyway.

Author Unknown

JUSTICE

GOVERNMENT
FIGHTING ·TOOTH
&NAIL
PREVENTING ALIRAN FROM PRINTING IN BAHASA MALAYSIA
1t may seem but it is
true. The government · is
actually figbling toolh and
mul to prevent Ahran from
publishing its magazine in the
National Language .
Aliran had applied several times
for a permit to publish a fortnightly
in Bahasa Malaysia since 1982. But

S

eJch

trange

time

its application was

rejected withou t any just cause or

reason.
The arbitrary manner in which
the application was rejected was
seen as a gross violation of the principle of freedom of expression.
Such repeated disregard for somet:hing that we hold dear could not
be permitted to go unchallenged.
It could not have come as a
surprise to those who cherish
freedom and democracy when

Aliran filed an application in the
High Court for an order of certiorari to quash lhe Minister's written
decision dated April 21, 1987
refusipg the permit.
The High Court on Sept 2, 1987
quashed the Home Minister's decision to refuse a pennit to Aliran to
print and publish its proposed
Bahasa Malaysia magazine, Senwn
Aliran.

Minister's decision
against Allran quaShlld l
'

KUALA LUMP~ Wed.The High Oout-t toda.y
qu&elied the Home Mlni11-

ter'a decla{on t9 retuae a
permit to Peraatua.n Allra»
Ke~edl1ol'an NeJ&ra. (Aliran)

to prinl.Bf\d publlah tt.a pro·

poae4B~·~•)'al& ma~

g a.zlne.~~
.. . , ' ·:r

¥1-Juali~~~al
lowed ~~'.1.;~1$C·tf.~·:f'O..

an oi'cler 9t.·~ru; CO.' quuh
the ~·i 'Jl'Jtw. declalon
<l&te.d A~l ~ ~i,c the peT·

mlt.
The I$0C'lety wu &lao Jl'&Dted
AJl or,4er o{ ~ua ~Ufr·
4ttt thelllDJatet to bear and lk·
tenn1ne. wttbln ao -d&)'l of the
court'il order, Alltaa'• appllca·
.Ucm (ot the ~rmlt.

-.Jail~ HaruD.lD bt. oral

juctpaelit .-.tdJh~l4ba1fler.dld
Dot pve any JOOd reuon for retuatqthe permit. There waa DO

SUJJeatlon that tbe publlcat.lon
of Se'ruan Allran wu agalnat
publ~c Interest, tb&'judge aald.
• There waa alaonothtncto aay
tha.l A~an had not compiled
with the requirements of the
law when maldn8' lts appllca·
tton.
,,
.
He addl{iiS ;~~I! only reaaon
Jive;n~r~.. f •A}~an already
'_ f.~~ehowdnot be
~h":.
..~-: .'J ,. tlce Harun sa.ld u
lolii:.u OJ;HI, doea not prom1>te
Yflyo.- \ cwture, drug abu.ae or
~which is again.at publl~!~.UP the :M,alayalan
c~ . .. .~ (permit should be

:r:*·

k~itude sb~ld be ....

ii

¥4' be damned.- U you
- . Ui8 permit. pu)llleh. And if
y~ido .tt wtontrlv, you 'ean be

~-"
~"ftse

.. .,

judge also aaid that the
~er ha4 ~he power ~o re·
Vtib'ail4au.pend a publication

at an~ time

"Tner41 t• alJio the SedJUon
Act, the Penal Code. the Law of
Pefa:mat!on.....There are en·
ough Jawa to protect \he public,
tl}e Govetnment and everybody
else," he added.
Mr Justice Harun earlier
heard •ubmiulona by T. Tlto·
mu for Alil'&n a.nd K.N. Segar&
for t~e Minl.ter..
In BENAz.tG, ~llran president
Oba.n(b!a·ll~· ~
ecribed tJut. deolstoa aa a.
triumph 1q~ truth and jua~ce.
..n ta a i;.emlnder to ·t he GQvernment that freedom of
expreulon Js & sacred pri.Qclple.
wblch ahould not be aacrlfl~d
at~the altar of poUU~al.'up&
cUency," he aald.
"'l"brou(b its wt.e ~
the Judtclaey hu O.DCe &J~
eatabliahed the lm~~· of
faltne.. in the GovenmeDt'•
deallnp wllb tt• ~u.-."'

or

Justice llarun Hashim in delivering his oral judgment declared
that an application for a permit to
publish a newspaper should be
granted .'' as a matter of course".
lie ad~ed t hat as long as one
does not promote yellow culture,
drug abuse or anything which is
against public interest in the
Malaysian context, a permit should
be granted.
Aliran was also granted an order
of mandamus requiring the Minister
to hear and determine, within 30
days of the court' s order, Aliran' s
application for the permit.
lt could have been the end of
the matter. But it was not.
The Ministry of Home Affairs
decided to appeal to the Supreme
Court against the High Court decision. In announcing the Ministry's
response to the High Court ruling,
ils Deputy Minister Datuk Megat
Junid Megat Ayub opined a week
Ia ter on Sept 9 , 1987, "Our decision should have been accepted as
final. Our legal officers who are
preparing the appeal feel that the
granting of publishing permit is not
to be automatic.
"Laws are changed in Parliament, but not by our Ministry,"
he added.

~- Alliin case:

Ministry

to appeal
KUALA LUMPUR, Fri. The Home Ministry wtll ap·
peal to the Supreme Court
aJ'ainst a High Court deci·
stoo quashinf( the Minis·
tcr's deci~ion not to allow
Aliran to publish a fortnightly Bahasa Malaysia
magai(inc.
Deput y Home Minaster
_ unid Mega~
_Datuk: ~l!!ga5

appbcatio.n for a publica·
non permJt.
Article 6 of the Act em·
powers the Minister to re·
voke the publication per·
mit, or suspend or impose
conditions on the granting
of the permit.
Article 12 states that the
Mmister shalL,Aav,...the-ab:
solule. d~rt~.tion to refuse
Ayob l&ld
t "1~;~ a.o ap.ur.:-v-n for a licence
fully ~~ < ~
...u ........ the c.ceewal
.
._
.._
~ ,tJr 1·.
t 100
.....
- · t
. . . ··):
... .or .....
fttjnistnr...rei' ~pjj·tt
", . . . De~. Metr&t Jimid said:
aPPUca~
.: ,1@ - al..::
..
Y.'hen Datulc Harun sa1d
that every application
dance ~ffif'P'c~
ln quaShmg the decision
should be automatic, then it
on Wednesday, Mr Justice
means the Publications Act,
Harun Hashim also direct·
1984 is useless."
ed the Minister to hear and
"Why then does the· Act
determine within 30 days,
require an applicant to fill
Ali ran's application made
up forms, send it to the Min·
on Nov 12.
istry, have the police carry
He had said that no valid
out investigations and final·
reasons were given for rely, take out the file for his
fusing the permit.
signature?
Mr Justice Harun said an
"All thu IS a waste: of
lime. manpower and mon·
application for a permit to
publish a newspaper should
ey," be said.
be granted "as ·a matter of
Oatuk Megat Junid point·
ed out that all these procourse" because there were
enough laws ro punish
cesses had to be followed
wrongdotug
because the law, which was
Datuk Megat Jwn.J told
approved by Parliament ,
reporters after launching a
outlined the necessary procedure.
Pemadam anti·drug badge
campaign at a hotel that ac·
"lf the courts want to
cordilli ro·',6.nicles 6 and 12 change the law. then they
of the Printing Presses and
have to go through Parlia·
Publjcations Act. 1984, the
men t to chanae it. Tlae
Ho!DfMinisler and his dep·
courts cannot change the
ury bad fbe fmal say in the
laws," he said.

Ministry,takes suit
to Suprein~ , €o~t , :

I'

e· . . .
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How true he was! While its
appeal was pending at the Supreme
Court, jhe government moved
amendments to the Printing &
Publications Act to remove ministerial decisions away from the
purview of the courts. Even before
the case was heard, the issue was
killed!
So when the case fmally came
up at the Supreme CoUit on Aug
28, 1989, it was obvious to evezyone that it was a lost cause.
The Supreme Court, after

hearing submissions from both
sides, has reserved its judgment.
Even if the Supreme Court were to
rule in Aliran's favour, it would
mean nothing.
The recent amendments had
effectively put an end to Aliran's
efforts in wanting to promote ideas
and values in Bahasa Malaysia.
It is a sad commentary on the
state of affairs in our country.
While they castigate the Bar Council for not doing enough to promote Bahasa Malaysia in the courts,

while they deny the teachers their
due because tJ1ey lack qualification
in Bahasa Malaysia, while they take
an uncompromising stance in the
usage of Bahasa Malaysia at all
levels, yet they could do everything
possible to prevent Aliran from
printing and publishing in Bahasa
Malaysia!
What _has happened to all the
champions o~ Bahasa Malaysia?
Inexplicably , they aU have been
•
struck dumb!
...

P__ Ramakri~hnan

•

•

am only one, but still
I am one, I cannot
do everything, but I
still can do
something. And
because I cannot do
everything, I will not
refuse to do the
sometfJ-lng I can do.
- EDMUND HALE

HOUSING

L
ragedy was awaiting about 30
schoolchildren in Sitiawan
when they returned home
one noon from school. Their homes
were no longer there. To be more
specific, it was there, but flattened.
Earlier in the morning, two
bulldo£ers, sent by the land office,
demolished 40 houses belonging to
residents
of Suffolk Estate,
Sitiawan, and made 300 people
homeless. More than 100 police
personnel, including the Federal
Reserve Unit, stood by while the
demolishing exercise was carried
out. braving a heavy downpour.
There \vas no 'untoward incident'.
Most of the residents had gone to
work, leaving the old and invalid
at home. A Hindu temple, a
shophouse and three houses under a
court injunction were not pulled

T

down.
Suffolk Estate was establiShed in
1907. Its residents have lived there
since then without water or electricity. They are not squatters, but
original workers of the estate.
According to the Suffolk Estate
Residents Association, the estate
was sold to Sun Lean Finance in
1969, which in tum sold it to the
Perak State Economic Development
Corporation (SEDC) in 1974. The
SEDC acquired it for the development of Sri Manjung New
Township. Since then the estate
land has been used for various
projects for the benefit of everybody else, except the estate residents. The welfare and livelihood of
these poor residents have never
been part of SEDC's 'Development
Plan'.
In April this year, the Manjung
District Land Office issued eviction
notices to the residents. The
residents, who have been staying
there for the past 82 years, were
told, "The ground/building which
you are at present occupying/
constructing/working on, is situated
on government land, and you have
not obtained permission from the
State authorities or the Manjung
Land Office. Therefore, you have

Is this what we get in re turn
fo r having toiled in the estate
for the past eight decades?
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committed an offence under
Section 425(1 Xa) of the Federal
Land Code (Act 56/1965) and you
are liable to be prosecuted in a
court of law. And if found guilty
you could be fined a sum not
exceeding $10,000/- or imprisoned
for a period not exceeding one
year or both. You are hereby given
a month from now to vacate the
land. Should you refuse, legal
action will be instituted against
you."
The residents wrote to the
General Manager of SEDC, asking
to be allowed to continue staying at
their present site, as part of the
Sri Manjung Township. They pointed out that their houses only
occupied a total of eight acres of
land , which was a mere 0.5% of the
1600 acres designated for the
development of the township.
AJternately, they asked to be
given an alternative site for housing,
compensation for moving,sufficient
time to build houses at the new site
before being asked to vacate their
present site and assistance to obtain
water and electricity supply and
other amenities such as road and
drainage.
In July, AJiran was informed
about this matter. We wrote to the
SEDC asking it to show sympathy
for the residents' plight. We pointed
out that the Suffolk residents have
contributed much towards the
economic development of this
country and that they have tolled
at the rubber plantation before it
was bought by SEDC. Now most of
them are odd-job labourers with
meagre incomes.
The SEDC replied saying that it
could not help the residents as it

was not the owner of the occupied
land. h said the land now belonged
to the Royal Police of Malaysia. It
further added, "The affected
· residents have been offered land
Jots in Kampung Dato' Seri
Kamaruddin at $1.50 which is
lower than the price sold to other
buyers. Some of those involved
have accepted the offer and we
have eased the terms of payment,
which is being settled in instal·
ments. The land lots were offered
as early as 1980. The state govern·
ment acquired the Suffolk Estate
land and made all payments of
compensation to the land owner.
Therefore, the affected residents
should claim compensation from
their former employer. For your
information, the residents' representative had lodged a complain
with the Anti-Corruption Agency
on this matter and it is currently
under investigation. And the High
Court will hear the case as they
have taken a lawyer to solve this
matter."
The ' residents' representative
who complained to the ACA is
Mr. S. Kuttykaunder. On 9th
August, personnel from the Land
Office and Police Field Force and
Special Bra'nch officials went to the
Mr.
estate
and
demolished
Kaunder's house. Altogether there
were about 50 of them, armed with
sticks, parangs, axes and hammers.
Only Mr. Kaunder's house was
demolished.
The same day, the LLN disconnected power supply to six
other houses/shop units and a
Hindu temple. The Hon. MP
for Batu Gajalt intervened and
power supply was reconnected.
The civil suit against SEDC for
compensation came up for mention
in J uly. SEOC's lawyers had asked
for more time to me their defence.
Said Mr. Kaunder in a letter to
Aliran, "Morale among the resi·
dents is running very low. We are
being treated worse than animals by
the local authorities. Is this what
we get in return for having toiled in
the estate for the past eight
decades? We and our ancestors
toiled in the rubber plantation
which contributed to the country's
economy. Now the plantation Is

being developed. We ask and desire
nothing but the barest minimum
which is due to us. Please help".
As cau be seen from the above
account, the authorities appear to
be very highhanded in their action.
Aliran strongly condemns the use
of violence on the settlers who are
from one of the poorest class of
people. It is only because they are
voiceless, they have been pushed
around.
This whole episode also raises
some very fundamental questions
on development. What kind of

development is this which does not
emphasise the human being? What
kind of development is this when it
does not provide basic amenities
such as housing for the poorest of
the poor in this country? Until and
unless we challenge the basic
assumptions of
so-called development in our country , episodes
such as this will continue occuring.
The poor and powerless will be continuously displaced by the rich and
powerfuL
•

THE GURU 'S CA T

When the guru sat down to worship
each evening the ashram cat would
get in the way and d istract the
worshippers . So he ordered that
the cat be tied during evening
worship.
Long after the guru died the cat
continued to be tied during evening
worship. And when the cat
eventually d~ed, another cat was
brought to the ashram so that it
rould be duly tied during evening
worship.
Centuries later learned treatises
were written by the guru's discipiM
on the essential role of a cat in
all properly conducted worship.
From Anthony de Mello's
THE SONG OF THE BIRD
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R. ELANGOV AN

FREEDOM

FREEDOM FOR
PRISONERS OF
CONSCIENCE IN THE .
ARAB WORLD
reedom of opinion and belief
is a right respected and guaranteed by both mternational
human rights treaties artd the constitutions of Arab countries. Notional
legislation defines the exerctse of
this right, often boasting many of
the same guarantees. The 'ad reality , however. is that the guarantees
provided for the exercise of thi$
right are far out-numbered by the
ways and means by which It is
disregarded or abused. The enforcement of emergency or martial laws
in some Arab countries, and exceptional legislation restricting rights
and freedoms in others, renders
such guarantees meaningless. The
detiberate neglect of the need to
revise national legislation after
independence and to bring it into
conformity
with
international
human rights treaties, combined
with the use of power as a means of
oppression, have ensured the st<.'ady
erosion of human rights guarantees
throughout the Arab world .
The result is that thousands are
incarcerated in prisons throughout
the region by reason of their
opinions or beliefs or for the nonviolent exercise of their human
rights. The phenomenon of impri-
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sonment for reasons of conscience
has been endured by some for more
than twenty years, its negative
effects causing suffering to society
as a whole, and damage to the
reputation of respective Arab
Governments.
We, the undersigned. appeal to
all honourable members of Arab
Governments, parliaments. national
parues, trade unions. professional
and cultural associattons and political groups and movements to join
forces to eliminate imprisonment
for reasons of conscience in the
Arab world.
We call for :
1. an end to th~ incarceration of
any person by reason of his or
her opinions or beticfs, and the
Immediate release of aJJ those
held for the non-violent exercise of this right, and who have
not been brought to trial.

2. the fair and prompt trial of those
who stand accused of punishable offences by reason of their
opinions 01 beliefs.
3. an amnesty for aJJ those serving
prison terms for the non-violent
exercise of their human rights.
4. The implementation elf all the
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guarantees provided by international and national human rights
treaties and documents to abolish
exceptional legis~tlon which
curtails fundamental freedoms;
the suspension of emergency or
martial laws; and the conformity
of national legislation with international human rights treaties to
which Arab Governments are
committed. We invite those Arab
Governments which have not
already done so, to ratify them
wlthou t delay. All necessary
steps should be taken to ens'ure
the enjoyment of these rights
and the accountability of any
who violate them.

ARAB ORGANIZATION
FOR HUMAN RIGliTS

17 Midan Aswan,
Mohandessin,
Guizeh,
EGYPT
Tel. 3466582
P.O. BOX 82, 1211,
GENEVE 28,
SWITZERLAND

ISU SEMASA

ara pelajar universiti ldta pad a
tahun-tahun 60 an dan awal
70 an sungguh peka terhadap
soal-soal masyarakat dan negara.
Banyak kali mereka menyuarakan
pendapat atau mengambil pendirian
secara terbuka dalam soal yang
melibatkan kehidupan masyarakat,
soal penindasan, soal benar dan
salah, atau soal keadilan dan ketidakadilan. Masih segar dalam
ingatan kita semua akan demonstrasi para pelaj ar universiti pada
tahun 1974 bagi membela nasib
para petani d i Baling, Kedah yang
hidup dihimpit kernisldnan. Para

KoDJert Sheila Majitl dibantah :
Kenapa pelajar-pelajar Muslim ki ta
tidak menyuarakan bantahan dalam
soal-soal yang lebih besar?

pelajar ini benar-benar merasai
kesengsaraan hidup petani di
Baling. Mereka faham akan sebabmusabab
kemiskinan
petani,
mereka sedar bahawa kemisk.inan
akan membawa kepada kekufuran.
Lalu mereka bertindak, menuntut
supaya golongan berkuasa segera
menyelesaikan
masalah
petani
miskin. Ada di antara mereka yang
ditahan. Ada yang dikenakan tindakan tatatertib. Dan inilah puncanya
golongan berkuasa meminda Akta
Universiti Dan Kolej Universiti.
Itu 15 tahun dahulu. Baru-baru
ini pelajar-pelajar Muslim kita di
sebuah universiti bersatu tenaga
membantah pertunjukan konsert.
Kali ini konsert Sheila Majid. Sebelum ini konsert Francisca Peters
dibantah. Sebelum itu konsert
Sudirman. Terdahulu itu pula,
konsert Anita Sarawak. Kita tidaklah membantah hak pelajar-pelajar
ini untuk membantah pertunjukan
konsert. Pada kita, itu hak mereka,
hak bersuara yang dijamin oleh
demokrasi (walaupun disekat oleh
Akta). Juga. samada konsert Sheila
Majid itu (dankonsert-konsert lain)
termasuk dalam kategori kebudayaan kuning a tau tidal<, samada muzik
dan lagu-lagu yang dipersembahkan
dan cara persembahannya itu bertentangan dengan Islam atau tidak,
adalah soaJ lain yang tidak perlu
dibincangkan di sini.
PersoaJan utama di sini ialah
kenapa pelajar-pelajar Muslim ldta
yang
sentiasa
bcrdemonstrasi
menentang konsert tidal< pula
menyuarakan bantahan atau berdemonstrasi dalam soal-soaJ lebih
besar yang secara langsung melibatkan kepentingan seluruh rakyat dan
negara seperti kemiskinan, rasuah,
skandaJ-skandal kewangan, peny-
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alahgunaan kuasa, pencerobohan ke
atas hak-hak rakyat atau kongkongan ke atas media massa?
Kenapa mereka tidal< berdemonstrasi apabila 106 orang rakyat
ditangkap dan dikurung tanpa
bicara di bawah IS.A? Bukankah
penahanan tanpa bicara amat besar
salahnya dari kacamata Islam?
Kenapa para pelajar universiti tidak
membantah apabila ada antara
mangsa ISA disiksa dari segi mental
dan fiZikaJ dan diperlakukan seperti
binatang? Kenapa tidal< berdemonstrasi apabila bekas Ketua Hakim
Negara, Tun Salleh Abas, dan lima
Hakim Mahkamah Agung dianiaya?
Bila dibandingkan dengan soaJ-soal
ini, konsert Sheila Majid dan konsert-konsert lain menjadi soal kecil,
malah remeh.
Para pelajar Muslim, yang dianggap peserta kebangkitan semula
Islam, harus memperlengkapkan
diri dengan fahaman yang luas,
mendaJam dan universal tentang
Islam. Kita merasa sungguh dukacita dengan sebahagian pelajar
Muslim yang cetek fahaman mereka
tentang falsafah dan intipati ajaran
Islam. Fahaman mereka tentang
moraliti pula sempit dan dangkaJ.
Pengertian 'moral' daJam Islam
adaJah luas, bukan sekadar moraliti
seks semata-mata. Dan memperjuangkan Islam itu bukan sekadar
membantah dan berdemonstrasi
menentang konsert semata-mata.
N<\lllpaknya
sebahagian pelajar
Muslim tidak dapat melihat persoaJan-persoalan hidup yang lebih
asasi, soal kebenaran dan keadilan,
dari kacamata Islam. Mereka cuma
nampak Francisca Peters dan Sheila
Majid sahaja.
•
13 Sept 1989
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REFLECTIONS ON THE MALAYSIAN
CONSTITUTION - $12.20 0
A compilation of ~1*'$ P"-nted at a Conf•anca on
" R.tlec:tions on the Malaysian Constitution: 30 Vaan Aft•
Mardeka." The topics addr-ed include the Historic:.!
Badlground, the Role of the Mon.rchy , the Role of the
Judiciary, the Role of the Parliament, the Role of the
Exacuti~. State and Federal Relations , the Rule of Llw,
Fund.mental Lib.ties, the Ethnic Oimansion and Islam in
the Constitution.

e FREEDOM IN FETTERS- $10.20 0
Compreteensive study of the stlta of democracy in
Malaysia. Deals with a ll the major 1-s and institutions
relevant to an understand ing of democracy in Malaysia. It
axami~ all the major trends and de~lopments which he~
influenced the practice of democracy in Malaysia.
• DIALOGUE ON DEMOCRACY - $3.20 0
Collection of speeches mede by feeders of various political
~rties and public interest societies in connection with the
Third Oialogue of Conc•n on Parliamentary Democracy.
• CORRUPTION- $4.20 0
An .asily r•dabla, informative and analytical collection of
~person various espacts of this social scourge presented by
Allren officials and guest speakers at an Aliran seminar on
Corruption.
ISSUES OF THE MAHA THIR VEARS - $11.00 0
This book consists of puss statements, articles and short
speeches of Aliran officials. The important subjects dealt
with include human rights and democracy . financial
scandals and the Official Secrets Act. The compilation
provides a us.tul mirror of a critical phase in Malaysian
history. the resolution of which is not over.

e

NATION ON TRIAL - $12.00 0
Th- last five yeers he~ been tumultous ones tor Malaysia
in many respects. In many spheres of national life, the
country awears to be slipping. This is manifested in the
weakening of democretic foundations end the rise of
authoritarianism in government, corruption and finencial
scandals, lick of accountability end en absence of integrity
emong people at the helm of the nation's effairs, violation
of human rights, a declining economy and incr-ing
unemployment. In the midst of all this, Al iran continues to
demand a saner political and economic system.

e

Speeches by Ali ran Presideat Or Chandra Muzaffar

1. AN ISLAMIC STATE OR A SECULAR STATE?
($5.00 +postage 0.50) 0
This speech deals with various issues involved in the
Islamic State vs Secular State controversy . It suggests a
non~ectanan spiritual alternative wh1ch is in line with
AI iran's philosophy.

2. THE REAL THREAT ($5.00 +postage 0 .50)

0

An analysis of how certain elements in Government are
trying to manipulate ethnic feelings in order to strengthen
their political position. The speaker argues that this is the
real threat to the nation's well~eing.

3. CHAL:LENGES FACING ASIA ($5.00 +postage 0.50)

0

The speech outlines the awesome challenges faced by
Asians today and suggests ways to deal with them . It
idenufies the cruc1al areas that have stood in the way of
progress and good government and insists that unless
effective transformation first takes place in these areas, no
lasting or meaningful change can come about.
4. OPPOSE OSA (THE OFFICIAL SECRETS ACT)
l$5.00 +postage 0.50) 0
In th1s analysis of the 1986 amendments to the Official
Secrets Act, an attempt is made to spell out the conse·
quences of that law for freedom and democracy. The public
is shown how their right to know would be affected and
how public accountability would lose its meaning.

5. OEVELOPMENT - FOR WHOM?
($5.00 + postage 0.50) 0
A studied criticism of the authorities for the wasteful
spending, for obsession with prestige projects and for
excluding the poorer segments of society from main~tream
development. The talk deplores the increasingly elitist ic
trend in development as a betrayal of the people's dream of
a JUSt society.

6. WHO IS OESTROVING THE RUKl/NEGARA7
($7 .00 +postage 0.851 0
This tape contains two speeches on.:the Rukunegara
wh1ch attempt to show how and why the Government in
particular had deviated from the principles and goals of the
nation's charter. The speakers are AI iran President Dr.
Chandra Muzaffar and Aliran Execut ive Committee
member, Gan Teik Chee.

Books in Bahasa Malaysia
5 PERSOALAN - $3.70 0
Asia Tengeare Selamat7 Mengape Terda~t
Kemitltinan Oalam Mllsyarakat Kita7 A.-kah Oil Ke·
budayaan Nasional7 Mengape Adanya Kekurangan Rumah?
...,.nga~ Wujudnye Polarisasi Kaum7 Dapetklin ja-~nnye
dalam buku ini.
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• ISA OAN KESELAMATAN NEGARA - $5.20 0
Buku ini membicarekan undang-undang ISA. Ia memapar·
kan tentang keticlllkadilannya, tentang kezalimannya. Ia
cuba memberi gambaran tentang a~ sebenernya yang
ber.. ku peda bulan Oktober 1987 b ile lebih 100 oreng
ditangkap di bawah I SA.

....................... dated ................... for the sum of ............ : ..

e

A~kah

c:

'• CABARAN.CABARAN SEMASA - $7.20 0
Suatu kajian yang mendalam tentang cabltran~baren vent
kita hadapi dalam biclllng demokresi, ekonomi, kemasyare ·
katan, pendidikan, kemanusiaan. hak asasl rnanusia dan
hal•hwal antarabangse.

Indicate number ordered in box next to title.
Addr- : .............................................................................

I enclose moMY order/ postal order/cheque no ...................

•

PI-• include 50 cents for be'* comrnl•ion for outstl·
tion cheques.
For local orders, pt"ices quoted are indl8iv. of ~ .
For o,.rs_ orders, prices quoted in US$ with 20% of
total order for surface mail and 100% of total order for
airmail.

would have brought down the govern·
ment or at least threatened its position.
However, here in Malaysia by muzzling
the media and stifling public opinion,
the ruling elite has managed to remain
on top. lr is this so-called stability of
the system that the people are expected
to defend.

The age of majority remains
undiiclo5ed to Malay5ians!

WHAT IS THE SOLUTION?

A

liran ia glad to learn (from
yesterday's news report)
that the wue of the recent
amenaments to
the Selangor
Islamic Law Enactment lowering
the age of majority for intending
converts to Islam has been resolved.
However the Prime Mi.n ister bas
chosen not to disclose any details
on thia matter on the ground that
the issue ahould be confined within
the Barisan party. Obviously the
public has a right to know what
solution has been adopted by the
Government as this matter concerns
the interests of all Malaysians,
especially the non·Muslima, and not
just the Barisan leadership. There is
no question of playing up the issue.
Let ua not forget the simple truth
that the Government exists for the
people and not the other way
round.
Aliran therefore calls upon the
Prime Minister tO at least let the
public know the basic contents of
the solution that has been arrived
at.
19 August 1989 GAN TEIKCHEE
ExcoMember
(The above statement baa not
appeared in any daily. - Editor)

Economic pro5perity in part from
rubber.

WHAT HOLDS THE NATION
TOGETHER

L

uck bas &omething to do with
it. We are producers of
primary commoditiea; for
which there is a ready world
market. It would have been
different if we were producing
coffee or tea. The revenue from
rubber, tin, palm oil and petroleum
has been largely reilponalble for
Malaysia's economic prosperity
over the last three decadea.
Economic prosperity in tum has
contributed
towards
political
stability and eru;ured a certain
degree of ethnic harmony.
There are however certain
negative factors too which parado·
xically, have helped to keep the
nation together.
i) The ruling elite's unscrupulous use
of power which has prevented society
from mount~ any effective challenge
against the elite even when there have
been major scandals - scandals which in
other countries like Japan or India
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ii) The pervasiveness of communal
attitudes especially within the
middle-class baa also helped to
perpetuate the status quo. Since the
interests of groups within the
middle-class are perceived in
communal terms, a sort of situation
bas emerged where the system is
maintained through communal
trade-off&.
iii) There is besides a high degree of
moral apathy and intellectual
lethargy within the educated
segments of society. Conaequently,
there is no real challenge to the
existing order. This lack of moral
commitment
and
intellectual
dynamism is typical of societies
where the middle-cla.ss knows aome
prosperity but is bereft of a tradi·
tion of struggle and protest.
Communaliam bas compounded the
problem.
However, in spite of everything,
the ruling elite aince Merdeka bas
shown that it u capable of reapond·
ing so wme of the demands for
social justice. Compared to many
other Third World elites, it has
some sense of public duty, of social
responsibility. The exteru;ive education and health services testify to
this.
The ruling elite has also succeed·
ed to some extent in balancing
competing ethnic interests. The
elite's approach to linguistic and
religious diversity revew this.

25 August 1989 Chandra Muzaffar
President

• The above statement was made
in response to a question from the
New Straits Times, on what factors
have helped to hold the nation
together after 32 years of Merdeka.
The NST carried the response in the
New Sunday Times of 3 September,
but left out all the words in italics
as indicated above. It shows dearly
that the NST (Never Speaks the
Truth) is not prepared to publish
any criticism of the government
even if it is presented in a balanced,
constructive manner. I J!IPpoiC tJtis
ii what we should expect
when we have the only free preu in
the world!
- Eclitor

TEACHERS AND UMNO
MEETINGS

A

LIRAN is shocked by the
Minister of Education's
announcement that teachers
seeking confirmation for emplacement under the proposed two-tier
salary scheme who attend UMNO
meetings on the directive of the
Education Ministry would be
considered as having undergone one
day's in-service training.
If an example is needed of how
education has been politicised, this
is it. This is a blatant attempt to
bring partisan politics into the
Education Service. If those who
attend UMNO meetings can be
rewarded in this manner, what
about those who attend Semangat
46 or PAS or DAP or PSRM
meetings? If political party meetings can be given weight in purely
professional matters, then what will
happen to professional values in the
teaching profess\on?
It is sad that the Minister of
Education who should be protecting and enhancing professional
noons should be the person who is
subverting professional values. What
hope is there for the preservation
of whatever little professional
integrity that is still left in the
teaching profession, when the
Minister himself behaves in this
way?

This is the Minister who is
supposed to be Chairman of a
Cabine~ Committee entrusted with
the task of checking abuse of power
and corruption. Isn't his announcement on teachers attending UMNO
meetings an outright instance of
naked abuse of power?
ALIRAN wonders what the
National Union of the Teaching
Profession (NUTP) has to say about
Anwar's
announcement.
The
NUTP's silence is deafening.
Perhaps this is all that one can
expect from a union that has gone
out of its way to ingratiate itself
to the Minister.

29 August 1989
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

(The above statement baa not
appeared in any daily. - Editor)

Anwar on
teachers
attending
Umno
meetings
MMPAR, Sat. - Teachers

seekiJ1t confirmation for

emplacement under the
proposed two-tl~r IAiary

scheme who attend Umno
meetinas oo tbe direc:tioo
ot tbe Education Ministry
will be coosldered u bavinl undefiOM ooe day't io·
service tralnin• .
Educatioo Minister Anwar Ibrahim aaid today this
was becaute teachers were
sometimes directed to be
present in Umno meetings
to speak about the coocept
of education.
Those seddna emp~
ment under the ~tier
salary scheme will have to
underao three months of
accumulated io·aervice
ttaining.
In Perak alone, about
3,000 C2 <SPM col'..eae·
trailled) teacbert wbo m-e
above 50 yean old are DOW
undergoing the in-~
trainint for promotioa to
the Cl (HSC/STPM collqetrained teacb.n) Kbeme
next year.
Opening the Kampar
Umno delegate. confer·
ence here, Enclk Anwar
said the Semangat ~6
stru~rgte would cause drs·
unity amon1: the Malays
and result in the collapse
of their political power.
Earlier, opelWll tbe Parit
Umno divrsioo deleaates
meeting, Encik Anwar said
about 100 rural hostel$ bad
been built since the con·
cept was introduced last
yur.
About S4J mUllon bad
been allocated for education projects ill tbe district.

ACT-CHECK ABUSE continued from page 40

FINANCIAL INTEGRITY
One of the major campajgn
issues of the 1986 election was the
series of fmancial scandals that had
been perpetrated by the Mahathir
regime since J 981. We had the BMF
scandal, the Pan-El and Muiti·
Purpose Holdings (MPH) affairs
involving MCA's Tan Koon Swan,
the UMBC episode involving the
Finance Minister, the Maminco
"tin-buying mystery, the EPFMakuwasa scandal and a host of
other fmancia.l irregularities. In its
pursuit of privatization, public
assets were handed over to private
individuals with strong connections
to the top. If Malaysians had
expected any improvement after
the 1986 election, they must have
been sorely disappointed. The three

year period since August 1986 has
been
char~cterised
by
more
financial scandals. Some of the
more important scandals are high·
lighted below:

THE DEPOSIT-TAKING
COOPERATIVES (DTC)
AFFAIR
Within a week after the 1986
elections, Bank Negara stepped in
to take control of more than
twenty cooperatives, many of
which were run by leaders in MCA
and Gerakan. We had the spectacle
of numerous Datuks, Tan Sris and
other titled personalities going in
and out of court and some of them
even landing in jail. What was
tragic was that hundreds of
thousands of families in Malaysia
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lost a substantial portion of their
life-savings. Their accounts were
frozen and many of them are still
waiting to receive their original
deposits. Of course, they lost all
the interest due on their savings. As
was shown later this was due largely
to mismanagement, corruption and
political
interference
at
the
management level.

THE UEM-NORTH-SOUTH
IDGHWAY EPISODE
In this case involving the largest
single government project the
contract worth about S3 .4 billion
was awarded to United Engineers
Malaysia Berhad which is a
company indirectly controlled by
UMNO itself. When the opposition
raised the issue in Parliament, the

debate was stilled due to the large
number of BN members who had
no interest in pursuing the truth.

THE CCB CASE .
The Cooperative Central Bank
(CCB), whose capital has been
contributed directly and indirectly
from the wages of a segment of the
working class, has been allowed to
go under without a full and open
enquiry. It is reported that a
a umber of those who were given
.arge loans from CCB were wellconnected people and if an enquiry
had been held it would be t:mbarrasing for their patrons in the
Mahathif administration. Among
the borrowers include Vincent Tan
($68.5 million) a man who has
often been linked to r~t: l~i.uance
Minister Daim Zainuddin, Lorraine
Osman ($25.5 million), Ahmad
Sebi Bakar {$18.3 nilllion) and
Alex Lee ($5 million) currently a
Deputy Minister in the Mahathlr
administration.

THE AHMAD SEBI
MYSTERY
This case is a class by itself. Here

is a person who is reported to have
absconded
to Australia witl1
millions of dollars belonging to
UMNO and other organizations.
But no effort has been made to
tiring him back to face justice here.
What is even worse is the fact that
the local press has b~en completely
and conspicously silent about this
case. Again, if the truth were to be
known, it may be damaging to
leaders of certain factions within
the UMNO Baru. If only the
opposition in Parliament had been
stronger and more numerous, some
attempts could have been made to
fmd out more about this mystery.

THE FLEET GROUP
OPERATIONS
Ahmad Sebi was closely linked
to the Fleet group of companies
which among others has control of
the New Straits Times, TV3 and
many other listed companies. As it
is well known, the Fleet Group is
an UMNO controlled c;>rganization.
But its operations are shrouded
in .secrecy. The amended OSA

helps to maintain the secrecy by
deterring journalists and others
from probing the matter further.
There is a lot of wheeling and
dealing with profitable companies
in the group being used to support
losing companies though such
actions may affect the minority
shareholders adversely. All these
manipulations and the secrecy
surrounding these operations had
led the Far Eastern Economic
Review to refer to these companies
as being part of the " Black Hole of
Kuala Lumpur."

THE BRITISH ARMS DEAL
The biggest scandal of all since
1986 appears to be the British
Arms deal. The Mahathir regime has
signed a Memorandum of Understanding with the British government in September 1988 to
purchase British arms including
Tornado' jet fighters and artillery
and radar equipment. The Observer
(7 May f989) alleges that the $5
billion deal involves "an upfront
(commission) payment of 300
million Malaysian ringgit to Prime
Minister Mahathir's political party ,
UMNO Baru , as well as large
payments totalling another •200
million Malaysian ringgit to agents
and ruling families ...
In return for these commissions,
Malaysian taxpayers end up paying
40 million pounds for a tornado
which normally costs between
20 - 25 million pounds a piece. So
indirectly we pay for UMNO's
fmancial well-being. There has been
no open debate or discussion on the
need for these weapons, on .tl1e
exhorbitant prices that we are pay~
ing and on the allegations of
bribery. The Mahathir regime used
its overwhelming majority in Parliament to stifle debate on this issue.
When the allegations were first
made, the BN leaders threatened to
sue the Observer but apparently got
cold feet. Perhaps there was more
than a grain of truth in these allegations.
The above financial scandals is
not a complete and exhaustive list
of scandals. We will never know the
full list as long as there ~no access
t? information and a w~lik opposition.
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DEMOCRACY AND HUMAN
RIGHTS
The Maha.thir
regime
has
increased its control over basic
freedoms during the last three
years. Some of the major episodes
that illustrate its desire fo r more
control are discussed below.

THE OSA SCANDAL
Just before the 1986 elections
the government tabled a Bill t~
amend the OSA so that anyone
who reveals an official secret - and
any official . document can be
classified as a secret - even 'jf it is
done in the public interest will face
a mandatory jail term, ranging from
one year to fourteen years, if he or
she is found guilty by a Court of
Law. But due to the very strong
reaction from the public the Bill
was withdrawn and the government
promised to take into consideration
the views of the public. This was
obviously a tactic to appease the
public as the eJection was going to
be held soon after that. Once the
Mahathir regime got the two-third
majority in 1986, the OSA amendment was rammed through the
Parliament in December 1986,
despite the widespread opposition
from all segments ·or the Malaysian
society. This is a clear illustration
of what happens when a ruling
party gets too big a majority. If the
voters had voted a much larger
opposition , we doubt the BN could
have rammed through the Bill in
such an undemocratic manner.

ISA DETENTIONS
If there is a single incident that
shows the arrogance of absolute
power, it is the JSA arrests of 27
October 1987. The facts are well
known. The Mahathir regime
detained more than 100 Malaysians
under very flimsy charges and held
them for varying periods wjthout
bringing th~m to trial in an open
court. Among them were Dr
Chandra Muzaffar, President of
Aliran, Um Kit Siang, Karpal
Singh and other leaders of DAP,
PAS officials including Suhaimi
Said and Khalid Sarnad, members
of PSRM, social activists, environmentalists and church workers.

Undoubtedly, international reaction played a major role in getting
all of them released. Just because
they have been..feleased, it does not
absolve the Mahathir regime of
unfairly using the ISA to deprive
innocent citizens of their fundamentalliberties.

AMENDMENT TO
PRINTING PRESSES AND
PUBUCATIONS ACT
What is more despicable is that
while
his
most
vociferous
opponents were in detention, Dr
Mahathir quickly passed two laws
during the December 1987 session
of Pafliament. The ftrst was the
Printing Presses and Publications
Act of 1987 which expand~d the
grounds under which a publication
can be denied distribution in the
country. More significantly, the
amendment prohibits any appeal or
review in court on any ground
whatsoever against any decision
made by the Minister under this
Act. Thus a significant right under
natural justice i.e. the right to be
beard has been destroyed.

AMENDMENTS TO POLICE
ACT AND SOCIETIES ACT

deprived a detainee of the right to
file a habeas corpus writ - one of
the most elementary rights of a
human being in a civilized society.
With all these amendments, the
fettered democracy in Malaysia has
become even more fettered. This is
again another manifestation of
arrogance of power exlubited by
the BN. This is how the Mahathir
regime is rewarding the Malaysian
public for giving it an overwhelming
majority.

MUZZLED MEDIA UNDER
MAHATIUR
Another feature that characterises the Mahatbir regime especially
since the 1986 elections is the
increasing control over the media.
It suspended the STAR and two
other dailies during the October
1987 crackdown and these were
the least servile of·the newspapers.
Their licences were renewed
subsequently. But they have j oined
the other dailies in being no more
than government gazettes. For the
media to become a little freer again,
you need more dissent especially in
Parliament. This is not going to
happen if once again we vote in the
BN with an overwhelming majority.

H this has strengthened the hand
INDEPENDENCE OF THE
of the Executive, so has the Police
JUDICIARY
Act which gives unlimited powers
J
Immediately after the 1986
to the Police to enter and break up
•
election,
Dr Mahathir criticised the
any meeting or assembly which is
Judiciary as being made up of
deemed subversive and unlawful by
judges who are too independent
a police offtcer. This further
and who tend to interpret the law
undermines the already very limited
as they liked.
freedom of association that MalayHis ftrst concrete ·action against
sians have. Similar1y, the Societies
the Judiciary was in March 1988
.Act was amended in March 1988 to
when Articles 121 and 145 of the
make it more difficult for indiviFederal Constitution was amended
duals to form political parties. This
to stop the independence of the
amendment was of course aimed at
Judiciary.~ particular, the amendMahathir's opponents in the then
ment to Article 121 has made the
illegal uMNO.
Judiciary subservient to Parliament,
in effect the Executive. This means
DEMISE OF HABEAS
that
the principle of separation of
CORPUS
powers which is at the very core of
But the most severe amendments
the Constitution has been grossly
of all was effected in July 1988 and
violated. Thus the Prime Minister,
July 1989 when the ISA, Public
in theory, is now able to rule
Order and Prevention of Crime
without checks and balances. Many
Ordinance and the Dangerous Drugs
Malaysians were shocked at these
Act were amended. The latest
changes. Aliran devoted an entire
amendments
have
completely
issue of its Monthly to discuss this.
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(See Vol. 8:1). Bu! the worse was
yet to come!
ln May 1988, the Lord President
Tun Salleh Abas was su~pended by
the King on the advice of the Plime
Minister. The allegations against
him were flimsy to say the least.
Readers will remember that a
Tribunal. whose composition itself
raised a lot of questions on its
impartiality, found Tun Salleb
"guilty." He was then dismissed
from office on 8 August 1988.
In a more brazen move to
emasculate the Judiciary, ftve other
senior Supreme Court judges were
suspended on 6 July 1988 for
coming to the defence of Tun
Salleh. A second Tribunal was
swiftly set up and two of the five
judges were dismissed. So within a
few months three of the most
senior judges iu the country were
dismissed on trumped up charges.
Dr Mahathir has fundamentally
altered the independent position of
the Judi~iary. J:'low an ordinary
citizen who has grie~ances against
the State will have to think twice
before going to the courts, given
the new composition of the
Supreme Court.
' When
citizens
voted
for
Mahathir in 1986 they would have
never imagined that he would resort
to such terrible acts to remain in
power. It is clear to the public that
the removal of judges was
motivated by political expediency.
The aim was to ensure that certain
politically important cases would
be decided the way the leadership
wants them to be decided. Jt is also
clear now that Dr Mabathir has got
a Supreme Court that is more to his
taste.
Again one wonders whether Dr
Mahathir would have been so bold
to move against the Judiciary if he
had not tl1e unthinking support of
his back benchers in Parliament. If
Parliament had had a stronger
opposition, he would have had a
much harder time in destroying the
independence of the Judiciary.

CONTINUING ABSENCE OF
SHAME
Many of the episodes discussed
above illustrate clearly the lack of

,)
debtors of the CCB. His failure to
a sense of shame in the leadership
repay the loans on time contributed
of the BN government.
in some ways to the demise of the
For example, it is this lack of a
Cooperative Bank. Yet he continues
sense of shame which enables the
to be a deputy minister in the
Mentri Besar of Selangor to remain
government shamelessly.
in office. Here is a man who had a
Scandals in MIC are being
secret marriage (his second) with·
revealed
daily in the press. The
out informing the bride's father.
cooperatives run by both Datuk
When asked he denied several times
Samy Vellu and his rival Datuk S
that he was married to the Sultan's
Subramaniam are plagued with
daughter, once · even in writing.
fmancial mismanagement. Yet they '
Now it has been revealed that he in
have hang on to their offices like
fact married her sometime i.Ji 1987
leeches, shamelessly.
outside Selangor (some say in
The story can go on for, un·
Kelantan, while others claim it was
fortunately,
in Malaysia there is no
in Thailand) and now has a child
shortage of leaders who lack a s.ense
from her.
He has now been proven to be a . of shame. The Barisan under Dr
Mahathir's tenure has become a
liar, a cheat, in short, a dishonest
breeding ground for shameless
man. He· has lost all credibility.
leaders. This lack of a sense of
How can the citizens of Selangor
shame is fostered to a large extent
ever trust his words? If he had any
by the absolute power they
sense of shame, he should have quit
command in Parliament. They
his office long before this for his
know
there is nothing to stop their
dishonesty. If his party bad a sense
abuse of power.
of shame, it would have called on
him tP resign. But instead UMNO
DECLINE OF THE ROLE OF
Selangor wants him to remain in
PARLIAMENT
office. lf his leader, Dr Mahathir,
had any sense of shame, he would
Another important consequence
have asked the MB to resign. But
of the huge majority that BN
after what his regime itself has
enjoys is the decline in the role of
done, it is not surprising that he is
Parliament in the governance of this
continuing to back the MB.
country. All important matters are
Let it be clear that the issue here
decided by the Executive. Parliais not that the MB of Selangot'
ment has just become a rubber
married the Sultan's daughter with·
stamp. Ministers are rarely present
out the father's consent. The issue
during debates. The clearest indicais one of dishonesty. It would not
tion of the dismal state that
have mattered one bit if the MB
Parliament has fallen into was
had married a peasant's daughter. It
provided on 24 Novemb.er 1988
is the repeated lies about the
when Parliament was forced t-o
marriage that disqualifies him from
adjourn for the day because of the
holding an office of public trust.
lack of the modest quorum of 26.
Lest readers feel that the
What was disgusting was that there
absence of shame is only confmed
were enough members in Parlia·
to leaders of UMNO, let us not
ment but they were intent on
forget Tan Koon Swan and other
fmishing their subsidised tea . What
titled people in the Chinese
insolence and arrogance! In the last
community who were jailed for
few sessions of Parliament, the
committing frauds. They seem to
quorum bell bas to be rung
have shown no sign of remorse.
frequently to ·summon all elected
Wang Choon Wing, the MCA MP
representatives from the tax-payer
foi lipis who was jailed for nine
subsidised ca,nteen. This lack of
months on two counts for criminal
respect comes from the top. Dr
breach of trust, is still an MP. He
Mahathir himself is not present for
was earlier dismissed from MCA
most of the debates. His followers
but now it appears that he is going
take the cue from him.
back to MCA.
If the opposition bad been
Datu.k Alex Lee from the
bigger, it would have forced the BN
Gerakan was one of those large
to ensure that enough MPs are

present to defeat any Bill that the
opposition may bring. But now
they are free of such fear and it has
gone to their heads.

CONCLUSION
It is clear from our discussion so
far , tha.t the strong majority the BN
government asked for an obtained
in the 1986 general election has
actually weakened democracy,
destroyed the independence of the
judiciary, made the government1ess
accountable, increased authoritaria·
nism and corruption and abuse of
public funds has increased.
So it is obvious that in the
coming election, it is important
that the BN be denied the two-third
majority th~tt' it is enjoying today.
All governments need checks and
balances; the Mahathir regime
through its actions since the last
elections had shown how important
it is to provide a strong opposition
to halt and even hope for a reversal
of the increasing authoritarianism
in Malaysia.
While we call for a stronger
opposilion, we must make it clear
that the opposition too has many
shortcomings. Both PAS and DAP
are victin1s of their ethnic and
religious postures. Semanga·t 46 has
so far not put forward clear policies
and programmes. Some Semangat
46 leaders themselves are also
linked to some of the scandals
discussed earlier.
However, the coming election is
going to be historically important.
Malay support for Mahathir's
UMNO ·bas declined as has been
shown in the last few by-elections.
So there is a strong chance that a
larger opposition may be elected.
If Malaysians are really interested
in restoring democracy, the frrst
peaceful step that they can take it
is to deny the Barisan a two-thirds
majority in the coming elections.
A stronger opposition will.
ensure a more lively Parliament
which, in turn, will encourage a
freer press. It will strengthen nonpartisan social groups and ensure a
healthier democracy. So exercise
wisely your right to vote!

•
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POLmC

ACT CHECK ABUSE!
here are strong indications
(In this article Aliran Exco
from the Barlsan controlled
Member S.P. SUBRAMAmedia that elections are
NIAM examines the abuses of
coming soon. Some political
the Barisan government since
analysts are predicting that it may
the
Jast elections and calls for
held as early as 11 November 1989.
a
stronger
opposition in the
It is believed that Dr Mahathir may
next Parliament)
want to cash in on the euphoria
that may be created by the
CHOGM meeting that is being held
in Kuala Lumpur during midOctober. Malaysians are all in a
our democratic right to vote. In this
festive mood these days with Sea
article, the performance of the
Games, Malaysia Fest, and with the
Barisan Nasional (BN) government
CHOGM to come. Increases in
since the 1986 election will be
teachers'
salaries
have
been
examined in three crucial areas:
announced. It is also believed
flllaJlcial integrity, democracy and
that the budget to be presented
human rights, and judicial indepenon 27 October 1989 will be full of
dence. We hope that our readers
goodies. So early elections cannot . will think and reflect on these
issues before they cast their ballots
be ruled out.
on election day.
Thus it is time to start thinking
Readers may recall that in the
about how we are going to exercise

1986 general elections, Aliran and
other non-partisan social groups
called on the Malaysian electorate
to deny the BN government a twothird majorit}' in Parliament. They
argued that such a move was
necessary to strengthen parliamentary democracy in our country.
However, the BN carne into power
again with a four-fifth majority,
though its percentage of popular
votes obtained declined to 57.4%
from over 60% in the 1982 election. However, after the split within
UMNO and the subsequent formation of Semangat 46, the BN has
lost its four-fifth majority but still
retains well over the two-third
majority required to amend the
Constitution at its whims and
fancies.
When Aliran campaigned to
deny the BN a two-third majority,
we argued that if parliamentary
opposition is weak, authoritarianism would increase, democracy
would · be weakened, corruption
and abuse of public funds would
increase and public accountability
would diminish. Have our fears
been unfounded? Unfortunately,
we have been proven to be more
than right. In fact, we had vastly
underestimated the extent of the
misdeeds that the Mahathir regime
would commit · after being reelected in August 1986 with a huge
majority. Some episodes like the
removal of the Lord President and
two other senior judges are mindboggling. Let us now review some
of these actions in more detail.

contd. on page 36
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